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5. 
Fereword 
Radio manufacturing consists et pro Clueing high va.J.ue, 
smal.l. bulk items eolllj)osecl ef small. bulk raw lllater1al.s, JDUek. 
laber, and a A1gh degree ef teehnole>gy. Thei-e is a large mar-
ket f~~ consumer items of.this nature an~ a growing market fer 
industrial items. Buyers are priee eonseieus and w1ll$ng ~& 
aeceJJt unfamiliar branas on the basis et ))rice advantage ana 
goei :~er:tormanee. ~he teelme:Logy is eo:utantly' changing an4 
no great amCDtm:b of fixe4 eapital. or l.arge pl.aat is requ.irecl. 
Tll• prem1UJI 1s pl.acecl Oll a'b1e ana. a:tert management • 
Here 1s an industry that seems sllited tG New England's 
advantage• and limitatiens.. A cheapl7 transported. product eTer-
cames the faetor of cii1stance from important markets in tlle Mii-
cUe all4 J'ar West. De sip utilizes teelm.ctl.agical. kn0Wledge i"GUJild 
here te a degree n(!)t surpasse& by any ether area. Proa.uotien 
requires large amounts of stilled labor which is probably tlle 
area's greatest asse'b., A past recGrclL of quality teebn1ea1 pred-
uets aicis ia 'building consumer geed W1l:t. !here seems a possi- · 
1>1.11 ty (i)f ·.a sma:u plant et this 'type 1.:a any New England cd,t7. 
What has 'beea New England's share in th.e past histal'J ei" tla.e 
industry and. what are 1 ts pcssibili tie.s h the i"uture? 
Ia this thesis the past history 01" th.e ra.ciie industry 
will 'be oo:as1derecl 1n what seem to be its more s1gnif'1oant 
aspeets with. emphasis oa types of produets ana activities o~ 
specific eompan1es. The potentialities Gf' the market in the 
future e$Pec1ally. with reterenee te the newer pro«ucts such as 
6. 
televisien apparatus w1l.l alse be censiciereci.. From this 1n-
fermat1on seme ;pre4ietion ef th.e future of the inc!ustry ~a New 
England wit~ er1t1e1sms anA suggestiens will 0e attempte~ 
I. PI1stery e~ RadiG 
A· :B~g1Dn1ngf! 
7. 
Oemmunieat 1en at a ciist anee has been ene of man t s een-
tinual preb~elllS si.nee 'the terming of soeia1 groU]i)s 1il prelnsterie 
ti.mes. At variQlls tues am.a p1aees reJ.aYs of men moun. tea. or ea 
:root have s1applleEI. a soJ.utica.. .Around tu beginning of tae nine-
teenth oe~tur, the sem~here system depending 0n meehaa1ea1 
J.evers capable of heing arranged. ~n a preccnceiveci eede Blli. 
elevated en. towers or heights ef gro'W14. to extend th.e liae ef. 
sight supp11e4 a me.,_s ef relatively rap:Ld eGmmun1cat1en. !lle 
system had. the several disaclvantages et cempJ.ete shatdewn a1t 
night or dQring periods of pGar v1s1b111t7, lew message handling 
capae1 ty, anA lal"ge personne~ ;requirements. 
!!!he great interest in a.J.l aspects e:t eleetr1e1ty tn 1ihe 
first 4eeades at the nineteenth eentury suggested the use et 
that vaguely uaaersteed. force as a meiium of eemmun1ea.t1on. Sev-
eral. 1AUv14uals on seth sides e:f the Atlan.t1c werkecl out systems. 
Morse's system was used in the first telegraph 11ne of any length 
built betweea Wa.shingten ani. Bal.timere 1h 1144.* This piaaeer 
line req,ui;t"ed the uvelepment ef the teebne1egy acil.eq,ua.te to earry 
out the thecretieal pess~b1lity already demonstrate& ~ short 
lues. flae line when built suffered fer a while from laoll e~ 
patrenage. JBy tlae Civi.l War, however, there was a telegraph 
netwo~k over the eGunt~y which Ln eonjunetion with the 4eve1op-
ment of eheap dail.y' newspapers maae ·the G1v11 War tlle first to 
*2, ;p.17 .. 
e. 
be coverea adequately en a day t0 iay basis as events occurred. 
Wide use of the telegraph 1nsureci the acceptance of ether com-
munication JneQ.ia em_p~eyin.g e~ectr1c1ty .. 
In the last third e:f tlile nineteentla centta.ty there were 
three eveats tha;t ael.:ped. tnake wj.rel.ess oomm.unieati<m possi"bl.e. 
Tae British JA1s1e1st Maxwell developed the mathematical theorf· 
relating al.l the l!n.own eX§erimental clla.ta ef electricity ancl 
magnetism. ~his thee:ry made the seient1:f1e cil.evel.capment ef ap-
paratus feasible in contrast te the c~t ana try methoci. of sueh 
earlier experimenters as Morse. .Alexander G-raham Bell cieveloped 
the telephene w~eh ~ereasea the market for eommun1eat1oa ser-
vice and made the pu.l:>l1-e more reeept1ve to eieetr1ea1 devices 
fer eol11DlUl'l1eat1el!h X1'il the l.ate eo t s !tert.z, a Qermam. :phys1e1st~ 
gen.eratei. radio waves .. * His app$l'attlS cou1.4 send and receive 
such waves as well as feous and defleot them.. Tlae nature aa4 
pessibillty of such waves hac1l beam g;tve.n h Maxwell• s theory 
whieh now receive& ex:perimen.tal. veri.f'1.eat1on. It is inter-
esting to nGte that llert.z• waves were of the Grder ef eent1-
metere in wave lengt~- muoh shorter than any~sea in wireless 
cemm.unioati&a until the aevelepment of' radar with these wave. 
l.engtlils in tlae seo0nd Worl.<i war. l!ert.z• eXperiments were dup-
licated in. e-ther laboratories 1. s& the generation. ef raciiG waves 
was a well. known phenomenon 1a the niD.eties. The theoretiea:h 
possil!>,ility et wireless e&mmunieatien 1'1 .. 11 so&n. suggested, and 
many pers0ns bent their energies to devising eff$ot1ve apparatus. 
*2, .P'• 64. 
9. 
Mareoni~ while still. enlt a bo7 1 succeeded. 1n making :practi.oal 
Qparatus wh.ioh Wa.l patent$d. 1A 1890 in England~ !n 1897 the 
til"st company te eXploit the apparatas was organized.o* 
B. ~~l;y; Cl!i!mmer,g;tJ: !rel.e!me&t 
Marconi's $Pparatus was tu1te simpl.e whiea was o~ 
course a taetGr 1n its faVQr. Neve~th.eless, it empleyea many 
icileas ether thaa llareoni.ts. AJ.l. wireless apparatus must_ neces-
sarily e.tnbcuiy the worlr et JDan3" men, eacla e&ntributin.g a small 
share. The 4uest1en ct patent ~igats becomes •xtraerdinarily 
diffieult since a oe~~plete. worklng system requires many ele-
ments rep:resentin8 the work at several 1nd.1v1tllu:a1s aver a 
per1ed at yeatts-. T-he synt:het1c nature of all. usael.'e appara-
tus was the eat~tse of the paten.t 11t1gat1en 1n thts eoutry in 
the twenties as wel1 as tne ~ason fer some corporate organi• 
zation. 
Mareoni• a apparatus, while s1Jil.Ple h een.stnetioa~ 
was er1 tical in adJustment anci requirecl trained perseuel: fer 
i.ts installatien an4 use. Tlae apparatus oelll.cl send only bursts 
or pulses ot eaergy; the~efore a eoie similar te the ene use& 
by railroai telegraphers was eJnpl.eye4. W1~k these liDdtatiens 
the a.P.»aratua was suitable cm.J.y tor eommunJ.eatiea where G>ther 
mea11s were !.mJ>e!U:Jsible-th.a.t 1s te sa,y 1Q. marine use. Sh1~tG­
sh1p an4 ship-t~shcre eommun1oat1en beeame possible uaaer any 
weather eo.atlitiens, BllGl private and naval ships at oace aciepted 
*2, P• 59 .. 
10. 
the new teolu!dque. Mare cull• • company :Leased ~ts app~atus snell 
aperatei 1:1ia 1nstallat1el!ls# beag both. a Blalilutaoturing and. 
eperat1ng COJl.PaJlY• fke Mareai coJDpany hai ambitious p~ans 
fer werl~wtde ~us~ness whieh was te seme degree inherent ia 
marae eenunuieatiea. llewever, work~l.e systems not empl.efing 
a:lJ.7 r;>f Mare en• s patent eEL eol).tr1butions were soon cieT1sei 1n. 
ether eeuatries inc1uci11\lg GerlllanY # J'ranee, ancl th.e Uni tetil states. 
i'lte British Jlareen1 coJn])arq :baa, l)y means of ,al;l.Dsidiaries, the 
w1Glest network et eoastal statiens an4 atte~te4 to improve ita 
menopol.y pos1t1en by the ieviee e.f i.ts sh.$re stat1en.s accepting 
messages only from ships equippei w1 tla Marcon& apparatus. !hia 
pesitiea was obviously untenab~e beesuse an American or Germaa 
ship might pass the British coast anc1l 1n sueh a ease wou14 re= 
quire eeavel'sat1.en wi.th. shere stations~ .A)l 1n.tenat1otta.l ~ 
rangement tor message haadl1ng and division of fees was soon 
mac1le. 
By 1912 the aoeeptanae of wire~ess oemmun1cat1en was 
so complete that a Unitea States law reqliirei. a:Ll ships above 
a oe:rtah size enter~ Vnited States po:r:ts to have apparatus 
aclequ.atel7 manaei.~:* The enly use 1l]l te this time had heen 
marne J>01n:tio1H~=·pei.Jlt eomDI$11eat1en. Around 1ih1s time the first 
radie aJDateurs or •hamsu megel!l aot1Y1t¥• Sbl~e acceptable ap-
paratus eo1ll4 'be lint1l:t uta a few d.ellars worth et parts, seT-
era:L l!LUD.area. feet ot eopper wil:'e, and a oel'ta!n a.Jaewat ot 
pat.1enee, f.n-au.ity-, aatt eur1osity, many' meehal11ea1lf 1nol1n.ecil 
*Z., P• 106. 
11. 
men and 'beys engagecl u this new pastime. l:t had the attrae- · 
t1on that the baild.iDg of all atom1e :pUe 1a ene 1 s cellar tor 
twenty=1"1.ve dollars weuld have fer' :people ert taday. Beyoni 
the sUpplying et romance and ~terest·to reut1ne ex1stenees$ 
amat e~ radia developed .a · poel 0t trableti persGnnel. and a 
grewi11g ma,l\k:et fer aRparatus. !rhe existenee et ama.tev ae.t1v1ty 
ereate4 aa ever grewtag peel e~ meat selt-trainecl 1a a com-
pl.etely' emp1rieal art,: who supplied oommere1a1 anci 1at~r mili-
tary neecls rer eperators ani. who, by reason or the cBnstant 
e~er1mentat1en 1mpl1ett 1a amate~ aet1v1ty, hel~e4 ievelep 
new . apparat\ls whel\ 'bus1nesa•tillanee4 reQetarell 1a the t:1el.Cl was 
still r.e1at1Tel.7 small.- J:t might be note4 here tJaa:t teda7 
while the va'l1le et .amateur eXper1me!l.tatio:ra fGr 'the aclvat~J.e,:rilent 
ot the art has cieel1necl, the pool et trained persemte~ J.s mor_. 
valuable than ever. 
!!he amateur aet:1v1ty st1mulatecii the market ter t:he 
cempenen.t parts et rai.io apparatus. suell as eal:'ph.enes, aad 
beostea the business ef small speeial.ty ~taet~$ng eo~an-
1es. ~he eommere1al 1n.stallat1.o:as en ships eost several thou-
saad dollars, aad an elalJGrat~ shere 1nstailat1on might eost 
hal~ a m!ll1ea or mere. lut sueh 1~stallat1GhS were euste~ 
ma.ae b,- the ept9:ra~ eompan1ea with. such eolllpataiea as leneral 
E~eetr1e sappl.Jhg some o~ tlu! m&re eomplex cempe:aeat parts. 
Heaciiphelles, ment1eneci above, might cost a d.ol.lar or two; hut 
several amatevs together woU14 use as many as a shi]» er shere 
ill.sta1l.at1on thu.,s greatly 1aoreas1ng tlile market £er :rad.1o eeJJF 
ponents. This broadened market was compesed of teolm1oall7 
~2. 
1nfermed, progress1 ve # ana. er1.t1eal. 1n.i1v1d.uals e Equipment 
clevel.apeel. fer this cli1ff1cul.t market whiel!l requ1recl a eaastantl7 
1~reve4 pre4aet of relat1ve1y 1ew yelume is often. util1ze4 ~er 
m1~1tary or eommereial purp&ses wne~e quality is parameuat. 
At the same time that tke use of wireless er radi.s 
beeame wid•s;p:read., tlaere was a eonstan't tilevel.epmen'b of new 
devices an& eirouitse !he most 1m»ort.ant of these new aeviees 
was the rallie tube. ~his was the wcark ef many men, lne~ud.ila& 
E41sGn, Fleming, aa Engl1slimlan, and DeForest, all AJJler1ean. 
De:Ferest, starting work l9e:f'0re 1.900, is st!..ll engagei. :ta the 
rad1c iadustey today wbi.eh gives a geed idea ef the short perie<i 
of eammereial aet1v1ty eempare4 with t~ l.eng tkearetieal devel-
&)J>ment &f ratie. The prine1p.al td.eas ef the raUe tuli>e were 
Flemiags' iiod.e of' 1904* ana :DeFo:E-eatts tri.&de of lS06**. Both 
~<ieaa Jaad te be usei tsgeth.er for effeet1ve ue, bu'b i.1:tferent 
e~mpanies owned tile patents and. n.e1ther idea eeulcl he emp~eyecL. 
let was net until the has1o patents expired tllat raii& tube manu-
facture eou~d real]J expal!ld. Radia tubes had many ethe:r app~1-
eat1ons, t•lephone work being one ot the most &'bvieus# ana 
.Alnex-1eu TeJ.ephone and !elegrQh en:berei research 11'1 this fiel.i.. 
Several ether 1$rge companies, 1noludimg West1nghouse, ~ner&l 
!:~eetr1e, aacl a s'tibs1d1ary at Unitea Frtd.t (whiek operated racl1e 
statiens 'J:tJ>r Q1spateh1ng f:Mii.t ships) en.gagei. 1a research an« 
heltl 1~or1;ant patents. 
*2, P• 81. 
**2, p. 92. 
13. 
\nlea 1llae first Wox-li. War 'began, naval use o~. radio 
uereasett. At the same time~ armies 4evel.ope<i sets sld. table 
fer eontaet nth airpl.anes and fer other m.ll.itary purposes. 
These newer uses eause4 the 1ndustt7 to expand greatl7. After 
our en.t:ry into tile Wal', tl:le gevernmeat et the. trn1te4 States 
restriet-ed pa1ient rights so that all. manutaeturel.'s eouJ.4 in-
oorporate the best ava.il.able dev1ees b. their app,ara'tus. Bolf6 
ever,. patent holders oeu.J.d sue ~er ia.mages aner tlut war~ !Ch.e 
patent hol1483' was verJ' desil'abl.e :from the engheering poi.Jtt e't 
view but a ba4 ;pl'eeeden't for the new small.· ee~~~,panies whe entere4 
tu f1.el4 relying up$11 the reseal'"ek anti paten.1Js ef 0thers ~ 
a. ~l!'ftJrepment "' Breaaeastins 
.Ama:teur aotiv1ty beaan agaln after the wartime pro-
hibition, ancl ma.nr new hoblayists trainei. 1a the m111tarv ser-
Yi.ees l1stenec1 te these rai.ie messages il1 the air. !he new 
radio sets res1Ut1ng f'rom the wartime abolitiea et patent rights 
made the t:r'aasm1ss1u of spee~h ancl.mus1e possible. Eager a.ma-
teurs fil.leci the air with. all lr:1ncis ef hom.e•made programs ~or 
an hour er twa at a time by 1liv1t1ng al.l the ne1gla1Dors to per.:a 
farm# while other amateurs llstene& ao less eagerl7 for this 
marveleus new entertainment. A Jl1ttsburgh empl&Te• ef WestiJJ.g-
heuse started. a regul.al" sehea.J.e b the SliDUJlero ancl tall. of 1920. 
Westaghause sponsored the station which aeeame the famous XDXA 
et broacicastiug h1stet7. Breaaeasttng, that is sending out a 
pregram iD:tendecl fer everylaod;r in general. but noboq :in particu-
J.ar, was a new develepmeat 1n any torm of eomm.unioation. Al.l 
previous transmission h$:d been poht-to-poi.D.t oemmunicati.en G:t 
messages li>etweeA 1ad!v14uals; th-erefore, the market fer rad.ie 
a»Paratus was 11m1 tea. to those who tor reassna; of eenven1enee 
or speeci or as a hebby obese te use this methocl o:t eemmun1-
oat1en" C3&1DJD.llB1oat1en ~e h.ai been fGreseeth lit was the 
1llit1a:t reasen tor the clevelopment ef raUo. Breadeast1ilg 
however, eame a~out after eqUipment was developed fer po1m~ 
tO=peht eGlllllltUlioatien. A new and potentially huge marke'tt llati. 
l>een openea.. Everyeody" was a potent1a.L ~:Lstener to br<tadeast 
programs. 
By Ooteber 1921 there were tear broaieasting stations 
1a operation llsted, with the Department e:t Qemmeree.. The rap14 
. 
grewth. et broadcasting atter tbi.s time ls shGn '&y the app11"':' 
oaticms :f'er breadeasting llcenses from the tal.l o'! 1.921: through 
the spr1ltg et l.922 ill !rilbl.e J. below. 
umber of. 
Me nth 
Sept .. 
Oet. 
Nov .. 
·Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mareh 
Apr1.~ 
Jlfq 
SGvoe 
!.Ole 1 .. 
Year 
1.921 
1921 
1921 
1921 
1.922 
1922-
1922 
1922 
1922 
Num'ber ot New Stations 
9 
12 
s 
3 
26 
14 
27 
•• 99 
A.I-eker, Gleasen ;a .. , !he j1storY ot Ratio te 
19ati., New Yerk, TheAm.erioan Historical 
Society, 1939, p. 241. 
15. 
The :tirs't stations were areund New Xor1C, but SG01'1 there 
were stations 1a every pop\llau seetia o:r the country. ~ 
serts ef 1adivid.ua1s and ergan1zat1ons started s'tati.ens s1D.ee 
the 1ni. t1a1 investment was rel.at:ive]J slJla.ll. Statien owners 
in.el.ucied manufacturers and ciealers a rad.io s14pplies workhg 
te create a tlemand fer their product, aewspapers ana. businesses 
try1n.g to lauj.14 up good. w.1ll, seheol.a ani. eh'tll'ehes, ani. e'Yea 
intividuals broadcasting as a hebby. ln. tlte last cl.ass was 'the 
sen err the famous weman financier, Hetty &reea, who hadi aa 
early station at Dartmouth., Jlasaaclm.setts whieh was exception-. 
al17 wel.l eq,ui])pei. anti managecl fer its size aaci l.eeatioa~ Ma.Dl' 
of tke pregrams we~e ehtained from New %orlr 1n ene of the 
pimneer ehaia bPeal.east systems. AJ.theu:gll CJol.enel G:reen eould 
aftorcl this hobby • JnaJQ" another statiea owner ceulG. net, fer 
tlle 1lilere41bl.e faet was that these programs were given to the 
listener w1 th no acivertising oeyend an eeeasiena.J.. men:ti.on et 
the s1tat1011' s ows.e~. i~J!Isteners eempl.a1ned 'bi.tterly 1~ sueh 
mentien was everly frequent! fal.ent waa generall.7 free 1 but 
tep artists seq dec14ei. the novel.ty advert1sbg was not warth 
the ettmrt. ana prC>grams i:ropped u qua.J.1't7. llewever, as the 
pregrams l.ost 1ihe1r 1n1t1a1 spontaneity, they 'beeaxne more Ul!l.i= 
:torm1y aeeeptabl.e as pre:tess1ona:Ls deve~epei. stal!lcilaro 1tl tlte 
new 1n4uswy. In rece.n"b 7ears we han seen 'bhe same·· substt-
tut1ea e~ prefessional competence and exper1eaee for amateur 
spontaneity ~ tel.evis1.mn programs. 
All tbe lleurs sa 1nd1 vi.Q.ual st ati.Gn was on the a1r 
beeame longer, operatil!J.g eosts rose. A11. sorts ef sehemes to 
re~burse the broaaeaster fer his effert were suggeste4, in• 
eluding velun:tary- taxes ea mantt:f'aeturers to be :passe4 on te 
the oenswner and. the sl1glttJ.y !mpraetieal il.ea o:f' doa.at1eas 
:f'rem listeners. !he fia.~ elaG1ee was, et eourse, advertiser 
sponsoreci programs, 'but this was lDT lUJ Jlteas 1lteY1ta'ble as a 
J.Gek at m.opeaa state suppertecll stattons shews. 
Hew lll8.1Q' peeple l1sten.ei. te these new programa? !lile 
tun Seeretar1 of demmeree, Herbert Jloever, estimat"ecl 1». 192i 
there were 50,000 se1is k .use am.cl in 1!22~ eoo,ooo .. * By 1~27 
there were 7,100, 880 m1ll1on sets In use.** Bere was a ·m.ass 
markeii fer manufaetuers• 
17. 
II. msom and. Bust 
A· Qonstruction ef Sets_ 
.· . . . 
The first breaaeast ~ece1vers were mostly home buiit 
using a minimum ef :pllrehase4 par1is. * !he purehasea. par1is were 
tubes (not a1wqs usei in the et:Wl.Y sets), earphones, oenden-
sers, llar<i.ware, ete. S11eh parts were tedious er 1mpessil91e te 
bulla at heme.· The heme 'bu.11t sets r1val.e4 8)17 Of)Jillllerc1all7 
macie sets as a:tl existing des~s were sB mal'@iina1 1a perform-> 
aaee as to requil.te centnu.al aclJustment durbg operatien. The 
operating slU.ll requ.Ue4 appealetl to those whe l:tkecl to have 
a sk111 net possessed. by.the~ ne1ghbers. Reee1v1ng mere 
stat:1P as &D. ene 1 a ra41e was eC(ld.va1ellt te ge1;t1q setter gas 
micleage on Gne's Ford as .an bdieatio11. o'L super1er meeh.aJU.oa1 
:tmew-,liLow. 
The eommereial.ly bUi.lt receivers were of peor per-
fGrm.aaee 'beeau.se li>f tlie laek of goocl quaJ.1ty nees. !lie known 
state ef :~he art at that time 414 nGt permit geei. tubes tea be 
macie as an 1 tem Gf mass preduetienq !'he we~kman.ehip o:r tbe sets 
was geoci. In faet it started eut oa a biga 1eve1 but soea 
areppe4 never to reaeh its f'el'"mer standards again. Meehan1eal 
p~ts were solicl aai heavy, \le1ng maohue4 eut of' brass and 
pl.ated iutead ef being sta.mpe4 e11t et sheet metal: as ill later 
praoti.ee .. **'*** Wiring WM ci.Gne nta st1f':f lieavy pieees s-r 
copper wire bent a.reuncl 1ihe chassis in neat r1ght a:ag1es. 
*lo, p .. sa. 
**12, ))• 797,. 
***43, P• 63. 
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(.Jract.1.ee 1n l.ater. years was simplified te the smallest pos-
s:tbl.e d.ia:meter ecpper w:Lre eoa.ted with. eheap cotten insulatioa 
and with all wiring lamm.ei in tegether.) The eleet:r-1oal parts 
were b:Lg and i:aeff'i.eient ~ In ge.neral. the warl!manship was 
medelei en that ef instruments made fer the telephone and 
eleotr1eal ut111t1es of the 4&7* 
!he st~liag et these early sets was tttnetienal. 
Materials were Chosen fer el.eetr1eal sUitability an~ the ever-
all. appearance suggestecl the iastrwnents now seen enly 1». the 
mere elaberately equipped doeterfs eff1ee. Sets were purehased 
by techn1oal.ly m1l1ded eoaswners whe saw lJeau.ty 1n tlle perf'erm= 
anoe speo1f'1ea.tions alene. 
!l'ubes were large ugly affairs e~ short llt'e and high 
oest-~ !heir cone te chb.1oa.J. attra.etian in. retrespeot was that 
th.ere was enlf eae mod.el, the s:1mpl.est pess1ble, ancl al.l tubes 
were interehamgeable in all sets ........ a happy state the modern 
radi0 serviceman weuJ.d f'ind ha.ra ta believe· ever e.x1ste4. Zt 
was (and is) }los sible t e euUG. a ~atie without tubes but suoh 
a ratie» is suitall>le fer a single listener an.tl is u.sabl.e only 
witbia a few miles ot a breaieast station. Taerefore though 
tubes sold at s1x ullars a p1.eee at a time when tb1e repl'e-
sentecl $1'119 hal.f te ene tlJUtd ef a weelt' s wages people still 
steed in l~e to buy them. 1n 1921, 100,000 tubes were male, 
mostly fer tke eommere1al oommnn1eat1ens market.* By 1923 
*52, lh ll.Otj. 
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ever 4, .QOo, 000 were made but there were stiJ.l more orystal. 
sets made than tube seta.* Sy 1926 almost 23,500,000 tubes 
were naau ana onlJ €i out' of everr 100 sets made were e:rystal. 
sets.** 11 1927 ~oat al1 sets made hw! 5 er m0re tuees.*** 
_The eons'ltlller wanted a radio :tor gr&up listening 1,a the 11.v.1ng 
:reem, not a gaiget fC!Jr the hobbyist in h11 shop. 
!lte tltbes were simpl.e :ln eoms·tl'UCtiea. Almost a:JlY 
pb¥s1es la'bC!Jratory ec>\ll.d turn1sh the equipment required and 
a eempetent J.a'berat&ey techn1etaa eoul.d. make one. Because ef 
the tiemani. '!titr the tubes anci :t~ market pr1.ee many 1nd1v1cluals 
and small eompan1es e:nterecil tb business. e:t ceurse RGA hel.li 
a11 the AJne:r-ican patents en the oonstruet1on of tubes an4 
would J.ioeue nobocily. B.OA, hewever 1 was unable to meet the 
EieJnani. :tor tu.bes ani was :teroed to put its dealers en a quota 
{1nc14emtall7 using such a quota system to prevent unauthorized 
tieal.er pr1ee cuts or the hanctlJ;~g by BOA dealers of rival 
merchandise).**** SG the buiiiDg en~repreneurs felt Justified 
in eom,pet1ng with the b1g monepoly 1». order ta serve Dldk11l4 
and tbemsel ves. 
The radio parts u.secl were ef el:wnsy 1 heavy emm.struo-
tiea. Jtt the :tarts eeta.d l>e made anc!. would w&rk the eustemers 
sought them. !I!ke :pe:r-ferma:aee ll.lll11iatklns of the assemel.ed 
rac.Ue were due almost entirelr to the tubes so ne pressure was 
exerted on the parts manufacturers te improve their produet. 
*$3, p .. 945,944. 
**54, P• 1008 .. 
***55, P• l.060. 
****57, P• 11. 
B. lnd.ustn Organization 
. / ·- . - ... 
Cemmere1aJ. manuf"aetlU'e of heme .ratiq, sets was begt!la 
a 1921 on a sma:Ll aoale. $ueh sets were crystal seta er ene 
er twe tube seta. These sets were manutaeture4 ey firma 
mestl7 eoneen1Jrate4 1l1 metrepelitan New York. ~here were a 
few eompan.ies in (Jf)nneetieut, l!assaehuse'tts, Gh1a, n11n01a, 
and Oal.iferaia. (!)t 00 e•mpaJU.es l.1ste4 as a se•ree et suppl.7 
in a department store l9uybg gu1cle put GUt 1n. 1922, onl7 3 
still make racU.os and enly 4 &1ihers are still 1a business at 
all.* 'hese earl¥ eempani.es tell. 1nte. twe groups. 
Tlae larger grGup was cempesei. et small. firms sta.rtei. 
te supply a newl.T ereateti. market. They were 1naa.equ.ateq 
suppl..led wi tla eap1:t al., e~1neer1ng tal.ent, and ~keting 
ability which eaused them seoa te drap eut ef the rwming. 
!ke ether smal.ler group was eomposeA et com,panies 
alreaif establ1she4 in the eleetrieal msaufaetur~g industry, 
either 1n eemmunieations er ~ eleotr1e pewer equipment. 
~hese ~ompan1ea starte4 radio manufaotur~g wel.l prepare4 
eng.1neering-1d.se ancl w1 th ad.equa.te eq1tal. aTai~able. But 
· as the market develope4 1nte the hellie appliance type with 
1ntems1ve natienal a4vert1sing ancl sales effort required., 
these large companies ireppei. out.. mheir mB.ll'keting aet1.v1t7 
:rer their ethel~' predue1is was 00mpc:>sec!. of traie Jeurn.al aliiP 
vert1sing an4 iireet salesman appreaeh t• a limited number 
ot oustomeXts. 
*?9' p.. 21.-23. 
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a. Badio I Oorooration. of Am•r~ca. 
In ~ separate elass ey 1.ts.e1f was the .lla~e OorperaiD 
tun. of .Amezt1ea, better knCDwn. as ROAo * ~bis eoJJt,Pany was 
orgsn1z eG. by Ge.n.eral Electric u ].919 te take 0ver the ;prop= 
erty ef tb.e American Me;reeni C:empany, a subsidiary ef the 
Br1tish Mareeni Company. 
!l!h.e Br1t1sla Uareoni (still in 'bus1nes1) ha4 a wor14= 
witie netwePk of radio stat1.eas ani IIGT patents ··h tQ other 
eountr1es. Zt was .negotiating with General Eleotr1.c at the 
elese of the :first Worl.4 War fer a erit1eal.l:l' J.m..pertant pateat 
en the taen best enstug trssmitter, which hacl been develepe4 
by that eompal1.7• Acquisitie of_ t:W.s patent fer an im.preved 
r ai.ia transmi tte%' waUl. G. virtua].lf insure the Maroon1 CJeDtgaxq 
of a worl&wiie ra41e eemmun1cat1en monepol1 wh1eh wOU14 mate 
.new eempetitioa d1tf1eult or 1&pQSs1ble. S1nee other Br1t1sh 
interests already ee.ntrelled th.e world eaele netwerl£ ( allci cut 
th.e tJnitecl States off :from Germany by eable 'before our entry 
mto tlle Walt) , the Navy Department d14 net want 'te see a 
Briti.sh radio menopol.y cievel.ep. ~he RacU.o (torporat1en e~ 
A.merioa was, therefore, termei by- 0wea Dl! Yeung with Gl! 1. 
support alli. teelt over the Amer1eall J!aree.ni OompaJaY stat1ons 
anci the Gel!l.eral. Elect~ie radio patents. RCA was intended as 
an operatillg company whiek woul.a guarantee a market for G. E. 
pro&lets. Since, as me:n.t1onecl abeve, patent rights necessary 
tor one system et recept1en ana. transmi.ssien were ewneci 'by 
22. 
many eompan,ies, a eross lleen.sug plan was in1t1ateci ameng 
:a.CA$ GE$ ana the ether l!»ig ~olD.Panies ownillg patents. other 
celDj)anies in.cluciled .in the vari.ous agreements· were West1nr 
house, American !elephot.te and Telegraph W1 tll 1ts subsi&U.= 
aries o:t JBel.l !.aberatQr.ies an!l Western Eleetric, anti Uniteci 
Fruit with its eperatug ancl manutac'iiurin.g su"bs141ar1es. ~e 
induce the others to Jeia in these cross lleensing agreements, 
each eempany was assignei. a partieu.l.ar segment $f the radio 
industry as then lmownco 
As these agreements were fi~she~ in the summer et 
1920. mroadeasting as we knew it today was net expected ~­
develop, and there was no theu.ght of a mass market :te.r broati-
east reee.ivers 1n tlle :tunre. %a the dis1ir1.uut1Eil of markets, 
eaeh eompan7 got the right tC!> 'Ase al.l ether patents in. i.ts 
ewa business. Vnited ~uit continue~ te operate 1ts earrib= 
bean network ef sta:tions with better equipment. A.~ & ! .. got 
the right 1H~ buili. equipment fer its OWll speeia.].ily et tel•phone 
messages w11Phia. tlae United. States ud to ~ease G:P sell suoh 
equi.pment. ROA was to be botla an operatiag c!iv1siea te operate 
trans-oeean.te stations anci a sa1es cliv1s1.en te market the 
radiG p~o4ue1;s of GE and Westbghou.se to the general. :publie 
and to cU.vide erders for equipment ill a fixed. ratiG between. 
GE and Westinghouse. :S.GA was to dE> :ao manufacturing itse~:t. 
fhe radio industry as v1sual1.zed by tbe :a OA. g;r-cmp hacl geod 
but not extraordinary prospects of expansion. lndustey pro= 
auction seemed to indicate demanc! was leveling e:t:t. 
fable Il 
Value in dollars of al.l. Year 
rad.io apparatus manufa~ 
tured (figures roun.ded off) 
eoo,ooo 1914 
e,ooo,ooo 1919 
9,500,000 1921 
.source 
Depa.rtmen.t &f' <1emmeree, Bureau et the 
Census, Biennial C:ensus e-r !lallufae-
tlU'es 19!1.. Washiagtmn li>.IJ., Clovel"lUUleat 
»rim.ting Office, 1922, Jh 1106. 
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A f'ew of'f1e1als · Gf l\OA, 1». part1eula.J;" Davia Sarneff now head. 
e:t the eerporatien, <U.a have visiens of' llu(ge :future marlmta 
. 'but this was thQ'Ilgkt te he youthtlU ebttllienoe.* 
ROA eaterei to the 4emancl for 'broaG.eas'ti receivers 
and parts as it developed. 111 the earl.y twenties, but its sup-
ply 414 not sat1sf1' the sud.aenl.y en:Largea demanl.. Fer one thing, 
RQA orders had. to be ciiv1i.ecl and thea turned ever to GE and 
Westingheuse t& become a small share e:t the J.atter eempan1es ,. 
total business. As mentioned Qbo~e, other co~an1es rushed 
inte the industry to sup:r>l7 the cilemand, and as sueh manufac-
turers gra4ually shifted emphasis from c&JDpenent parts te tubes 
an4 whol.e sets t"ttl.q eovered by li<JA-hel4 Un1te4 States patents, 
R<'A t s teel.1ng of .illlJury became 1110re intense •. ** Belew are f1g-
ues :t&r the in<iust:ey and ROA at the beginning ef the ra.Ue 
boom as it was soon oall.e4. 
*il~ P• 76. 
**l., p. 1'?. 
!abl.e III. 
Ra.d1o S_et Sales l9ZS..l.924. . 
1922 
1923 
1924 
Source 
Total Industry 
Sales 
1n Doll.ars 
691000,000 
l.~6,000t000 
351,000,000 
J.:J.1 000 I 000 
. 22,500,000 
150,000,000 
.Areher, &l.easoa ~a., JB1g Business anj 
1\adi.~. New '!'&I'll, A.meri.can Bistorical 
see1etr, 1939, p. 19. 
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RCJA h.ai. the largest single share, ana a very pret1tabl.e share, 
but by no means a near monGpely frt the total. sales. ROA 
naturall.y felt that on the basis of ;pa1ients held, mGst et 
these sa.J.es shoul4 aeerue to ROA. After several. unheecle4. 
warnings to the industry, i\OA J.n 1.924 breught stu:t against 
A. K. Grebe do. 1ie restra.U. the la1iter t'rom manufa.eturug 
ratU.o reee1vers an4 eqld.pment. without llCJA llcenses.* Thie 
a1rbelllpte4 4e:tense ot its legal. rights brGught dowa upon ROA 
a Congressional investigation ana shouts of monopolist trom 
the rest et the industry. R<:JA was vulne•a.BJ.e 'to charges Gt 
cieg-1n,c..the-lila.D8er sinee it was cte1Jlandbag tha:t ethe:tts eease 
tilling a cllema.nl. it was 'Wla.bl~ to supply 1n a.rq reaseDab1e 
time. The other manutaeturer» eoat1a•e4 to eompete sa aet1ve1y 
that by 1~25 resale priee ~tenaaee was suggestea to reauee 
tlae a1':f'eet of tld,s eampet1.t1G:a on the re1iaU sales.** li0A 
because e~ the political pressux-e ani the Q.esire to geit some 
*2, 'Jh 291. 
**5• P• §3e 
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revenues from 1ts celDj)etitsrs wlw would be in the business 
legally er otherwj.se, set up a licensing agreement tor the 
other manufacturers whieh became etf'eotl.ve 1n 1927.* By 
this date the market ha4 beeeme stab111.zed. te somewhat near. 
a replacement aemani with a total volume o:t $5001 000,000 a 
year, ana the nl1Jil1Der e:t manu.f'aeturers with a nationwide lll&l'-
ket had deorease4 te 30. The ratia in.d.ustry ha<i beeeme mature. 
D. Xprpr.~ved liroduet 
As B.GA observed the size ef'. the market 4eveloping 
tar radio reeeivers it improvei the pertor.manee of the re= 
eeivers !.t et:tereti fer aa1e. mhe sets in 192& were :tsr super-
ior te those e:t 1.924 in l>riaghg in an atieql{late signal. u<ier 
al.l eemdi tiens. Also they-· a& :n0t reqnre the eoastant ancl 
elaberate man1pttl.at1ea ~1ng o:perat1on as tiii. the earlier 
sets. To ael11eve these results the sets li>eeame mGre eempJ.ex 
w1.th as man1 as '1 0r a tul>es. :RCA was the paee setter for 
the industry in thia techn1oa11mprevemelit--a pos1t1on it has 
he14 sinee. 
Ala ether cempan:1es not 1D. tlle industry observed tlae 
gr'owtk ot raciiD sa.J.es they- started making sets alae. A nwnber 
ef' these e&mpa.IU.es were previ.nsl.y engageS. til malt1.ng auto 
spee1.a1t1es ana ha4 exper~enee 1a mass pre4ue1ng pree1$1en 
equipment suea as 1gn1tiea assem'bll1es car h0rns4 !rhese eeJ!lo 
panies al.so hacl merehand1sillg eX])erienoe ani. consumer accep-
tance. ~h.e newcomers to the fiel:-d had RCA 11eenses anci tlae 
benefit of RCA's engiaeertug ekiil. !hey eenoentrate4 om 
cabinet ·4es1gn and skil~:tu~ merahandi.sing ancll quiekl.y' gave 
ROA severe competition.. They also trove most of the early 
eoJDRanies 1a the ndus:t;ry right eut o:t 'Business. 
ill 1.927 ACf eperated sets wel'e 1n.trGduee4 .. * These 
e11nlila.atei tlie u.se ef met1s7 storage batteries ancl shert-lived 
Glry eells f(i)r power. Bet.ter nses were intredllteed ani. parts 
were maie more oomp_aet.** eabin.et design was given mere 
atteat1en. Qa)inets were ~r~stermei from mere heusinga fer 
the mechanism to pieees of turni ture h the elab0rate Jaeobean 
or 18th oentury French. style 1n :tavor at that t1me. 
nese SJ~l.provecl sets eGupl.eti w1 th. mere 1ntens1 ve 
aclvertising ani selliag resultea in inereasei. sales~ (!h.e 
advertisemeu:ts showing mea an4. wamen. 1a evening el.ethes 
J.1steldag to a ra41e 1s rem1m.1soent et immetUately' pestwar 
telev1s1ea set advertisements showing s1m~arl7 dressed 
people wa:tehing a television slaew-•u appeal. to snebber7 
designei. t0 sel1 expensive apparatus). !!lile sal.es were both 
i.n1t1al sal.es anci replaeement sales te these who ha4 p~ 
chased their f'ast· sets u 1924 and 1925. B.ep:lacement sue• 
were eemparatively easy oeeause ef' tao tremendous improvement 
ef sets 1a :tive years et commer.eial man.W:acture. (~lns same 
great imprevement eceurre4 in te1ev1s1aa sets after the seeend 
World War). At the same time tlle 'boGm psycllGlogy o:f' the late 
27. 
twenties made sel.ll.ng easy and keeping up with tlle ae1ghborst 
expenditures ot paramount illpertanee. 
The .nwnber et sets sCDl.d. show t.he high rate of growth. 
!abl.e lV 
Ra io. Sets Sol· . 3.92~1.9 
1922 
l.923 
1924 
1926 
1.926 
1.927 
1928 
1929 
Seuree 
Sets Sol.d 
1.00#000 
1.90,000 
1,400,000 
2,345,000 
1,760,000 
1,97&,000 
3,1&7,000 
4,696,000 
Weinberger, J. Basic ]!eon .... 
om1c Trends m the . Radio 
+naustr:y;. iProoeed1ng at the 
Inst1 tute of Radi.o Engineers, 
V .2'7, -.o .. 11, Nev~ 1939, p .. 
708. 
Starting at a small., awn'ber 1n 1922 the -number salil grew 
e:m.orm0usly tbreugh 1925~ !rhea tla.e novelty e:r the earlier sets 
WGre oft al\i. the market level..ecl off .... ~he new 'better performing 
ana more eenveueat AO sets breught a aew UlJswing. The tre .... 
mend.oas expans1eu aad sl!lceeecU.n.g sl.igh:t centraeti.ell 1Ja sal.es 
eeupJ.eA with m&re complex sets ha.cl drivea tl!J.e mul.t1 tude et 
small cempan1es out et business. »•t teta1 prod.~cttve 
capacity was larger than ever. Industry eapae1ty 1n 1929 was 
15,ooo,eoo sets a a year wllea less tlilall i,ooo,ooo were s&lci.* 
*3~ p. 2l2. 
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E~ Dee11ne .... o:f'. the Marke] 
Manufacturers were aware of the sl.ewing dawn at 
the market but ea1eulatei. on all intensive selling eampa:tp 
on the retai-l l.evel.., * suah a ea.mpaign was to be patterned 
after the auto industry system of direct mai.1 and the sales-
mea's perso.m.al solicitation of potential. eustomers~ Sueh 
expensive selling woul.d require a high prioed radie w1th a 
substantial. profit per radio for the cieal.er~ And a high 
pr1ce4 ra.<iio could only li>e seld easily to the high ineame 
groups already pessess.ing radios 9 Such consumers then haC. 
te be eonvineed that they ought to have twe ra<llos or that 
the radio they hacl was~obselete .. 
However ne new teehnieal advanees 1a radios were 
made. The .first easy adv aliiees ha4 1o e en al.re afi'T mde. The 
first improvements 1a c!esiga were mad.e 'by clral'li.ng upoll. the 
ba~og of work dem.e in the early twenties that was net yet 
exp1G1teQ. :tt is one o.f the eha.l:'aeter:1st1es of the rad.ie 
J.nd.ustry that 1Jnprovements are widely known te the industey 
5 to 10 years before they are 1naorporated into sets~ ~t 1s 
anether ehaPaeter1st1c that ao company exclue~vely engaged .1D 
receiver manufaet~:t>e aoes a.n;y research a.t all-~** RCA al.cne 
did any amGUnt ot research li)ecause its broa4 business inter-
ests demand~& this eonthuing researcll" !!he result ot these 
two characteristics was that after the backlog of ideas was 
*S, p .. l.l~ 
. **45, P• 568. 
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1neerporated in the sets no aew baek1cg was acc~ulated te 
d:raw upon. The improvement in 4es1gn ef equipment follews 
the law ef diminishing returns arcyway~ after the first 
major dliseoveries more and more research brings less ancl 
less new knowledge. 
Improvements in design te be recagnizea as suoh by the 
consumer liad te be . very oonsiaerable. lia.dies played ill a satis-
factory manner and. ha.ci. leng enough llfe compared nth other 
d.emest1.c appliance•. They we:re net as geo4 as the amateur 
receivers et the day 'Dut this ticii not matter. ~he local breaf!-
easting station woulcl put out a signal that the worst rad1e in 
the city would\ piek up.. This was enlightened. sel:t interest ea 
the part e~ the breadeast statien which base<l its :tees te a.d-
vertiaers on its potential. C:Hiverage ef an area. But it baa 
the same et:f'eet on the pen:-fQrl'nanee ef erd1nary radi.es sol.i. as 
' 
' weula tke advent ef.free electric power to eensumera en the 
manufacturers ef electrical. appliances. auoh manufacturers 
wouli have ne spur ta impreve the power eonsumpticm. efficiency 
ef their preduot. 
With no technical. ebscl.eseenoe after 1927 or 1928 
and a use£ul. life e:r several years fer the radio 1D. the home, 
the raiie set manu:rs.cturer was hara pressed to convince the 
comswner h.e needed a replacement radio. There was some eon-
cen.tratian on variatioa in styl.img et eabin.ets but this type 
ef ebsol.eseence would make all the furniture in the consumers• 
homes obsol.ete-- wh1eh was more than the radio. manufacturer 
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ecul.d persuaae~ Racll.o s~s dropped down in the early 
thirties although not se lDadly as 1.B some heavy geeds 1JJ...;. 
dustries .. 
F. New,England in the Ber1od 
New England had several pioaeer radie man~aeturers 
altheugh '1t was behind New Yerk. New Englan.a hacl its share 
of what might be ealJ.e4 cottage industey radie manufae1iur1~ 
1Jildi.v1cilual.s making sets in .a. garage or eellar, often em a 
part-time basis. Xt possessed. tn l.~ge e&mpanies~ the Wire-
less Specialty Oompaay ef Boston, the subsidiary of U~te4 
Fruit mentioned e~l.1er, antl Amerieaa Radio aJld B.eseareh 
Oerporat1Gn ef Medford.H1lls14e. !he Wirel.ess Spee1alty Oem-
pany <iii make s0me sets :fer RCJA at the heiglat of the early" 
B(l)om. With the advent of l.arge seale manutaeturing and mer~ 
ehandising requiriag large e~1tal1zat1en and the availability 
fr0m other eempanies of geed quality marine radie eqUipment 
United Fruit witbdrew from this alien activity. !be Amerieaa 
Radio an4 Research Oerporation was also a pioneer but did not 
have the cap1 taliza.tiCDn or mereha:ndisug b.ew-h0w to sta,y 1a 
a suddenly expand1ng and changing field. 
The eettage industry peapl.e dreppeGI. eat 1a tbe tirst 
eouple of years as would 'be expeeted. There were several small 
cempanies malting rad1a parts however that managed te eoatinue 
and prosper. Tlli• making et small preeisien parts was in the 
New EngJ.and traditien. Frem 1924 en these part.e were s0J.ti ta 
set me.n.'lllfa.eturers anci J Eibbers rather thaJl 1nd1 vidual. eensumers 
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se the merehand1s1ag problem was net as great as 1t was fer 
those making finish84 aets. 
New Engl.anders al.so made radio tubes. !laere were 
alreaay estabUshed on the North Shore e·f Massachusetts in-
candescent lamp man~aeturers. !he early ra4ie tuBes re-
.sembled 1neanciesee,ut lBJitps of the perioi. alicl reqUi.rei the 
same teehlil.i.ques and maeh1nes for their manufaeture. Se the 
lamp manufaeturers started in the radie tube business. The 
ra41& tube business, whieh was very lu.erat1ve in the beginning, 
seom became as competitive as the lamp business wh1ch is very 
compet1tive indeedt. Th.e heme workshop assemblers ot tubes 
sooa abaniene4 th1s activity as tube retai~ list pr1.ees dreppe4 
from $s.oo in 1824 te $1.02 ill. 1933 .. * !n.deea, the ene doll.ar 
tube was se eempl.ex alld diftietat te malle that no one man e&llld 
have ma.ae it as he eoula have the' silllpl.e six del.lar ene. 
Ill. Back to Norma~1.1Y 
A· New TYpes qt Radi~s. 
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From the high pout of 1929, saJ.es dreppe4 steaUl.y 
during the G.epressi.ea.. Di.stress mereha:adi.se trom manutae_-
turers eaught with l.arge i.nvel'J:teries eame en the retail ma,r... 
ket to make matters worse. fhe manutaeturers st111. ~ busi-
ness made <lirastic ef'f'orts to hold then- markets. Smal.l.er 
tal:>l.e madels were 1ntl!'oduee4 1n 1930 to su.ppl.ement the elabe-
rate cabineted f'loer me4el.s.*. Ind~stri.al designers were ealiea 
in te increase the attractiveness fJf the eai>1nets. ** Stil.l 
the sal.es went dOW.Iil. h 1932, tlile lGlf point,. RCJA' s salee, fer 
exampl.e, were o:nl.y 20,% of pl.an,t eapaoity. *** Te make the l.ess 
of vel.ume even more serious, the prices had gone stea41l.y down 
se that the 1932 radia sold tor halt the pr1ee sf the equ1va-
l.eAt 1929 moiel.**** 
There were twG> faeters that brought about the upsWing 
1n sal.es from 1.933 ·en., The f'U'st was the beginahg of' the 
national econsmie recovery. The seeon4 was the teehmal.eg1ea1 
changes in tb.e industry predl.let ~~ 'rhe most important changes 
were the ill crease of ear raQios, the ehange te the super-
hetrad:yae e1.reu1 t fer aomest:ie radios., and the rise ef the 
"J?.eewee 11 radio. 
Automobile radios had been made in the twenties bat 
were cumbersome and were toore fer the experiment a117 m1n4e4 
*5S, P• 2 .. 
**26, ))• 4~. 
***24, P• 45 •. 
****48, P• 704. 
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than fer the average metor~st. They were al$o very expensive. 
SUch a rad1e eest $~50.00 wken a pew Fora eost $400.00. As 
the slew but steaiy' improvement ill tubes was made a the late 
twentiest it became teehnieally possible te bu~d a eempaet 
e:tfieient automobile radio. W1tlt the slew~ewn in domestie 
radie sal.es, DlallUtaeturers, notably Jhlleo, turned their 
energies te aute radios ani preeeedea t& sell them fer lesa 
than $J.oo.oo. As th.e sal.es volwne in.oreasecl dUring the thir-
ties the price was brougat down below $50.oo. aewever the 
market was prettY. lllUeh llmitea .trGm tlae start te new auto 1a• 
staJ.l.ations. ln. l.930, tlle :ti~st yeal* aute radies were llstect 
sepa.ratel¥ as a ty:pe by the Badie llll'anu..faeturers Assee1at1on in 
their atatisties, 32,.000 aute ra.dies were made. ln this same 
year almost 4,000,000 ra<Ues ef al.l. types were made._ By l.936, 
almost l.,sooo,ooo aate sets were maie out of a teta1 ef a,ooo,ooo 
of all types • ~hese figt!.lres show the rapicl deveJ.epment et this 
tyPe in. Sal.eS ilii.JjH'.>rtalilee. 
From the manufacturing view,point auto radios are 
slightly more ciif!iealt te manU"aetu.re. l!leeause of the con-
stant meehan1oal vibra.tien to which the autema'bile stltbJ ects a 
rad1G and the eleetrieal disturbance :trem tlae autemelDlle 
ignitiB.a system, an aute radio ast be e! setter workma:nshl.p. 
From the sales vie-wpoint 1 auto radios are easier te 
sell~ .Almost all sales a:re to a few a.utemob~le manufaetu.rers 
fer 1nstallat1en ei.ther in Detreit 0r in the ~Gea1 auto deal.er 
sales a.geney~ This means a small sales feree with pr1ee com-
petit~en among sellers ana 1nforme4 buyers. This contrasts 
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to the domestic radio saJ.es pattern of a large d1.str1butien 
:force, high pressure advertising as the form of oempet1tien1 
and. uninformed customers. Aute sa.l.es al.sE> mean. that the 
quality of w0rlmnanship mus't be high arui d.eli very da'tes kept Q 
Al.l these points add up te a busaess fer large companies 
that ean meet the clemand fer a high quality 1 high ~olume, lew 
cost product~ 
!he auto radio was a :predietable technoleg1ca1 trena-
the natural resu.J.t ef saturation ef the home radio market at 
existing price levels. The untereseen teehne1og1cal ehaage 
was the advent e:f the "peewee rad.1e." The peewee radio was 
the derisive name given the miiget set upea its appearance in 
the summer of 1932. The :familiar kitehea or small ra<!10 of 
taday in the plastic ease is a1mCDst id.entieal. with the peewee 
racUe of 1932. These sma1l ra<tles used a circuit (the supe:r-
hetrodyne) wh1eh was already well known Dut only oeoas1enally 
used. !rh.e eembin.atien of this eft1e1ent eil'euit ana new 
smal.ler parts w1 th higher. electrical ef'ficieney* plus a new 
twist 1B the p.ower seotien ef the x-aaie reslll ted in a xaadie 
selling fer one-thiri the priee of aonventi.Gnal radl.es ef the 
same degree of pexofor.raanee., As 'an added. advertising ~ea.ture 
if the abeve wereatt enough, . aeeause of the n.ew twist ment10neci. 
above, the set eould be deseribed as A(J-DC iee. working oa botla 
alternating or direet eurrent. Fer the vast maJGrity of radio 
buyers th1s feature was useless. It would be usefUl only for 
*9, P• 33. 
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a few residents of Besten, New York, aad some other o~4 
e1.t1.es where in certain areas d.i.t-eet current 1.s stil~ used. 
But unti.l. it i.a analYzed, the specifi.oat1on AO-DO sounas 11.ke 
a special bargain one eannet afford to miss even 1~ he cannot 
use the item in question. 
!lile peewee set was first manutactured by the sma1x 
ind.ependents. * One ef them~ EmersGn., permanently expandeGL 
its role 1la the industry by early exp1e1ta.t1en af thi.fJ type 
ef set. But the elder, lal'ger manu:f'a.eturez-s were quick te 
f'ollaw out of necessity and 1n 1934 Rt:A, the sen10r eo•all3" 
in the industry, scandalized the other firms l&y coming out 
with a ztad1e selliag fer $12 .. 95. l:Jl the next few years 
brandless m1.dgets sold for as little as $7 .. oo. 
Other than in ease style, these sets were all a1ik8 
1n essent.ia.ls.. The e1reu1.t .arrangementa were .1G.ent1eal. and 
the tu~es used were tlle same. Different tube manufacturers 
medifiei the set ot tu"bes physieal.ly ill an et:fert to make an 
unique preiuet but sueh attemp~s were not toe success~. Ia 
praoti.ce '!;he eonswner eel!lld bt11 a sts.nda:rcl radio fo'J! prtee 
ani case style eenside~atiens alone sinee all.ether factors 
were roughly similar ameag different manutaeturers. ~t the 
radiG> eeasea te fwaotien praperl.J tlae consUmer coulclL find 
parts anci. e:x;pert service available at aJJ.Y radio i.ealer er 
repai.rmaA. !his is s.1m1lar to the stanciardizei. unit f'o\Jll4. 
*23, P• $4. 
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in the aute .industry among the sma:Ll. oars. (Al.l give the 
same performance and all. .ean. be repairea at the nearest 
garage.) 
W1th inereas~g general. presperity came 1ncreasei. 
sales 111 the radie industry • Th.ese sa.J.es were hel.pecl eut 
b7 the need for repJ.aeing all. the sets sold 1.a tlle twenties 
as well as satisi'ybg aew demanas ereatei. by eheaper sets~ 
By th.e encl G>f the thirties the new eheap radie market ha4 
been satisf1e4 and demand ha4 l.evel.ed eff into repl.aoement 
sal.es enJ.y.. Total sa1es rea a:t a l.evel. cf 6,600,000 te 
7,ooo~ooo sets a ye&P.* Seventy-five perceat et these sets 
were made sy the 7 l.argest companies.** This repeats the 
pattem founcl els.ewhere 1a the .American eoen.emy ef a few 
large cempa.nies aeing mest at the business With. a large n~ 
ber et smal.ler oernpani.es cUviU».g a sma.D. ameuat. Tlte radie 
industry c!iitfers from su.eh. udustri.es as steel. er autBmel>Ues 
deseribecl 1a the !NEC reports on this ~Jeet ~ that the 
oempositio.n. ot the largest produ.eer8 varies trem y-ear te year. 
Of the 1'0'12.1- largest l'a41G ma,nufaetm-ers in 193&, 2 hai. gone 
eut of eusiness ~1 ~9369 fhis cent1nua1 changing e~ the im-
austry leaders is a 1eng ran trend in the ra&ie b~siness. ~ 
the postwar peried Admiral. has suddenl.y shot into to tep 
group (fer geed merehan4is1ng reasons).. ~he writer ~e11eves 
tlaat 1a the next 5 years Raytheen alil.d ··Sylvania Eleotrie wlll 
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get 1nte the tap grQU» even though they atartea makiug se•e 
only after the war. 
B. !~ehnol~gi.oals QllangeiJ 
There were twe teehne1og1ea1 developments in the late 
thirties that promised 1nereased. new d.emand s.1m1lar to that 
eausea by the teehnelog1eal. improvements of the mid~ twenties. 
The- t'irst was .:trequenoT motiulatiea.* !J!his was an.1mprovecl. 
met:aoa:· of transmitting signals li>T radio. £t reqUire4 entirely 
d11':.f'erent equipment at the radie stat1Gll and. in tine home. lts 
chief a4van.tages were freedem trem noise a:ai- better reprei.uc-
tien of musie. Because et F.M's freedem trsm extraneous noise 
the serv1ees &iriltg the war sw1tehecli to this new method. fer 
almost all .new set clesign.s. ht the e1reu1ts were more eomplex 
and so the sets fer home use were mere expensive t.ha:n the cen .. 
vent1ona1 sets. Sinee not all statiens broaieast their programs 
i.a the new method si~ltaneeusly with the elcl. methed the lis-
tener had te Jaa.ve twe radios 1 one 'Ler FM ana ene for regu1a,r 
11sten1ttg1 er an expens1ve eomb1nat1~n rad10 fer 'both. tYJ')es 0f 
progra.Dls •. Tlae resul.t was that nl sets bact smal.l sales, mostly 
arouni. metrepo11tan areas where musio l:evers eeul.ci listen to 
1nciepencieat ao...,af'f11.1ated stations p.lay waic exelus1vely. 
Television, the otaer aevelepment~ aetua117 dated 
baek to tl'i.e twenties as a teelanical1y f'easi"ble type ef enter-
tainment. l!ietures, however, were orude and un11fel1ke. Ex-
tensive research and devel.ep~ent partieu1arl.y by RdA went on 
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during 'the thirties and the basis of' eur existing te~evisiGn 
sets was dl.evelopei. By the time of the Werlas• Fair 1a 1931 
the Federa1 ColDDlUX).i.ea.tiens Oomm1ss1en haGI. liee:naea experi-
mental broa<icasts. These broadcasts were on a. 'tentative 
•edium. quality level. ROA made aa abertive a-ttempt te put 
en a sudden selling eampaiga to se1l television receivers 
based ea the standards et these days. This attempt was not 
successfUl as the ether manufacturers (who were not prepare& 
te make sets) andl. 'the FOG objeotedL. With the eeg1nn1ng e:r 
the war all research anm. develepmeat en television eea.sea 
fer the duration.* 
Cf., ia.rt and_Tube Manufae:turers 
~he s1taat1on among parts ana tllhe maaut'acturers 
during the thirt:les was a retl.eot1011 ef the ehanges h the 
design Of sets. 1'he parts manttfaeturers ha,i, eonstal\t pressure 
te make parts smaller and cheaper but the increasing standardi-
zation of set design perm1tte4 larger runs of fewer types ef 
parts as compensation. »art manufacturing beeam.e a highly 
speeia11ze4 and highlY competitive business. Ne one manu-
facturer had any great lea.i aver his eompetiters. A new i.dea 
on the part of Gne manutaet~er was fol1ewe4 87 oempetiters 
aevelQP1ng essential.J.y s1.m1lta- j)roiuets 1n short order. 
The saBle trem.d taward speo1al1zatien was fewut. in 
the tu.be industry. Stnee llle>st tuli>es were lilased on RCA pat eats 
open to all maaUfacturers for a tee all manufacturers maie all 
*35, P• 141. 
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tYPes ef tubes. In an effort to secure a share of ·the mar= 
ket one company wou1d make the stand.arc! tubes in a special 
pbys1oal···:rorm and then persuaae so111e radio. manufacturer to 
stan4ar41ze this ~orm. But under the licensing agreements 
al~ the ether manufaeturers woU1d ~ediately start making 
the new design tubes. The result was that· eaeh manuf'aeturer 
was obliged to make the· same 'Basic few tubes ill several 
Jlhysieal forms i:a ord.er te have a eom,pl.ete J.ine et tu9es. 
~hose muutactuers who dicl net have a eemplete 11ne found 
it more difficttlt to sell te Whoesalers ani rad~e repair~ 
who neetied all. types of tubes tor their repair work. Since 
tubes wear out at least twice as fast as the sets themseJ.ves 
the replacement market was e~ equa1 size with the original 
1nstallatien market and so well. worth cultivating.. The tube 
buSiness was therefore as competitive prieewise as the ether 
segments of the radio indUstry and. in aG.di tien required J.arge 
am<DUnts af capital equipment to make the compJ.ex tubes eoono~ 
ically.. Mereover thi£.1 expensive equipment hat\ to 'De used. f0r 
shert ruoas ot many <U,t:rerent tubes instead. ~:r J.eng runs en a 
few ty-pes. 
D. J.it~w Engl§Ad Industry in the Jerio .. q. 
New England ha4 ~ost any potentiaJ.ly J.arge set man~ 
facturers it had in the twenties. 81nee mest sets manufactured 
were ba.s'ed- en RCA patents epen to all csmers 'til) on 11eensing, 
the set manufacturers ehief prablem was merchandis1ag their 
produet. A company o0u1d sell radios under its own erand name 
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through its ownr distri'Butien setu.p or it could sell. the 
radies to a mail order house6 department store~ or ohaia 
stare system for distri'buti.on oder tlle pri.vate brantl name 
of the latter. 
If the eompany ehese to sell und.ex- i.ts ewn. brand 
name an expensive saJ:.es orga:nizatiolil was required. There 
ha.d te be franehi.sed dealers ia every city and town. S.ince 
ratUcs were ava.ila.ble til so maxay retai.l eutlets a stere ~euld 
net concentrate en. sellisg radios alone but haa ts sell other 
eleotr1oa1 ~plianees or relatea items as well. IB addition 
radio sales have always been highly seasonable w1111.most sales 
made in the !all and early winter. Tlais treni started in the 
early daYs of raa1e when reeept1Gn, because of the combinat1on 
ef low power brea4east1ng stations and adverse at~e~heric 
conditions, was poorer in the summer. · It eontinuea atter the 
power of the stat1Gns was stepped up to GVerride all. unfavor-
able a.tmGspherie conditions. Even teday the larger ani. mere 
expens~ve shews leave the air for the summer en radio and 
telev1si&n. !he result of the seasonal sa1es and the lew 
velume of. sales af radies alone meant that a small retail 
dea1er would requ1re either a brand with tremendous customer 
acceptance or a whole line of l'aties ani appliances with the . 
same branci name to gi.ve him high_ sales volume 1Jl. all seasons 
of the yea:r. 
Te get w14e consumer aeeeptance means to adverti.se 
nationally on a large seale wbieh req~es an 1n1.t1.al ~vest-
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ment e'£ capital. ne smal.l eompany can make. !rhe investment 
1s. a continublg one whieh means a large vol.ume 0t sales to 
s~pert the cost of the advertising. Zenith* and PhiJ.co** 
were about the· only tw0 companies who were suceess:ru.J. 1n. 
this poliey of exelusi.ve concentration on radie and even 
:Philco had to give it up by the end 0! the thirties. ROA 
sola radies but aJ.so b.a.dl. a raclio netw0rk and record saJ.es 
which gave it both extra income am.d extra adverti.sing whi.eh 
helpecl tcr> sell 1.ts radios.. (It is interesting te note that 
Oelumbia Broadcasting System ~ the last cottple ot years has 
attemptecil te follow the RCA pattern by wiciening out from the 
broadcast station ud receri. business tG telev1.s1en set manu-
faetur~g sinee it already 1.s well known to the televisian 
viewer). 
It' a company makes more than one preciuct the adver-
tising eost is spread over a Wider base because the eonti.nual 
repetitien of the trade name makes the advertising tor one 
single preduet more effective than 1ts a4vert1s1.ng budget alene 
weul.4 1ndieate. · Ma.llu1"~cture ef ,Preduets wi:th different sea-
sena1 demands alae keeps a large 1aber force ~usy all year 
rolUlGl. At the same time it gives the reta11 distr11n.lt&rs o~ 
the pr<i>ducts a lilalaneei. lin.e wi.th year round high volwne. 
Oompani.es prev10asly in the appliance 1"1e1i whe added radios 
to their proauets (notably G~E.) were in aposi.tion te exploit 
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theilt posit.W n., Other eompaxnes sueh as Orosly 1 i'h11eo, an.d 
Ac!mi:ra1 whick made ra<li~s. exclusively ha4 to make other pr&-
ducts also. Refrigerators are the favorite single alternate 
product since their spring ancil. summer season. neatly comple-
ments that of ra.dies~ 
0'bvieusly the second methe! ot a cU.versified product 
l~e requires even more capital than tae first method of a 
single h1ghly advertise( product~ Neitaer metb&a is then 
available to the small. New England manufaeturer. ~f the New 
England manufacturer coUld raise the money he woulcil. still ~e 
at a competitive disai.Valitage 'by bej,ng leoa.te4 away frem the 
main aat1enal merchandising centers of New Yerl£ and Ohicago. 
mhe New .England set manufacturer must concentrate on 
the sal.e ef his radios te ehaia stores; ete. 1 &r te Jobbers 
fer resale te the small~r 1 less desirable dealers who do not 
meet the qualifications fer franchising by the big natieaal 
applianee eem.panies. Sales te eha1• stares are based pr1= 
marily en priee. The maaUfacturer does not have eontro1 ever 
the brand name (se called ''stencil brand") fer the chain stores 
can switch to another manufacturer at any.time leaving the 
manufacturer with no eutlet fer his pre4uet.* In addition in 
seeking such sales outlets he is at a disadvantage in being 
away f'rem the merchandising centers as stated abmve-. By the 
beginning ef the aeoeJld Wor~a War twe-tlairds ef the set manu= 
faeturers were oeneentrated in the metrepolitan New Yerk an4 
Ghieage areas. 
*46, p. 860. 
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In part manufacturing New England. was not eut of 
the running quite as mueh. Bart manufaeturing by the thirties 
was high volume manufaeturj_ng With automatic machinery. It 
required a large female working erew to lead tae maebines, de 
what hand proeesaag· was requl.r:ed,. anA pack the finished 
praduet. New England had large femal.e lali>er :ferees ava.11able 
as a resu.J.t ei' its textUe manufacturing h1stery and also hai. 
·an inexpensive sllpply ef engineers avail.abl.e because af the 
numerws teehrlical schools in the area. The raw materials 
requ1rei. llaci littl.e li>ullt and the :finished product had a high 
value 1n propartien te 1.ts phJ'sioa1 size sa shipping cests 
were law. D1str1eutiea was directly. to a hundre4 manufacturers 
or to Jobbers tor resale te radio servicement en replacement 
. ' 
parts. 0n.ly a moderate amount ef advertising was reqm.red in 
the trade journals fer both the manufacturers and the radie 
serviceman were notoriously addicted to us~g priee as the 
only consideration when buying sueh parts. 
In tulile ma:aufaeturing the same eonditiGS fer raw 
mater1al.s, labor feree, ancl markets he~4.. J!IGwever there was 
ene trena un:f'averable te New Eng1and" Tu'Des beeame more. com-
plex all. the time as well as more div_e~sif'ied i1'l tYPe... ~he 
maehin.err required to make them be eame more complex and ex-
pensive. The more expensive machinery required meant a com= 
pany had te do a larger volume of business in orier to Just~ty 
the }l)ttreh!fJe ef the equipment. ln additien the technical. preb= 
lems 1n making tubes became more difi"leu.l.t~ lt wa.s not e.n0ttgh 
to possess the RctA licensed patents for the tubes sim.ee tuee 
melting was an art as well as a science ( whieh is still true 
today). Smaller companies that eou14 not affora research 
groups or the new expensive equipment were thus squeezed out 
of business. A csmpany witheat a reseal."eh. gret1p ea\'1J.d .f'.1ncl 
its existi»g pro~ets obsolete praetieally evernight with 
sales limitea te a slewly clwiadl.ing replacement market. 
(This e~soleseenoe G.f' existing preduets is presentlf a fear 
with tube manufaeturers new beea~e o~ transistor development~) 
While the small. manu:t'aeturers and those whe lagge4 
teahnieally were put out of business New England. <lid Jaave 
several ~arger eompanies st1l1 in business. 
--------------~-------·-·-----------. 
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IV. War and the Radio Industry 
A. Military Radios 
45. 
The onset of the war ili Eurape and our rearming 
brought new business te certain segments of the radie m-
dustry. Most of the industry- was more af'fectea by the up-
turn in income anci th.e increase in sues cf regular radiG>s 
after 1939. 
Military radio sets are basioal.ly the same as 
civilian radie sets in tun.ction. There is one important 
difference. The broa~ast raaio system consists of several 
thousand transmitting units or ra.Uo stations sendi:ag out. 
signals to millions of radio receiving sets in American homes. 
In general eaeh military ~stallatien consists of a two way 
system (a transmittillg and. a receiving un1t) te permit two 
ws:y eonversatien. Bolioe snd. taxi ra<llios are .of this same 
ty-pe. Military sets are more oolllplex to buil.ti s1noe eaoh. 
set usually ID.aY' ee considered two sets 1n one. 
Military sets maY De designed for use across a oen• 
t1n.ent or aeress a town so vary in size fram sets the size 
of portable radios to ones as large as any found in a large 
ei ty. This means that even though the mill tary consumer does 
not get a cho~ee of b~onde, mahGgany, er walnut finish there 
are still a tremendous number of medels t& be built most orf 
' 
whioh ea11 fer more skill and effert thaD. the average busi .... 
nessman 1n the radio industry was accustomed t0 spending on 
his sets. J:n additien the volt1me of erders tor a parti.eular 
model was not too large so lots et expensive engineering 
time was required for a few number of sets. The companies 
that di4 do military work tell into twe classes.. The first 
class was that of eompan.ies lllte R6A# GE, and Western Elec-
tric wh& had large engineering organizations ani experience 
in a wi4e range at eleet:ttical ·JJroduets upon whieh to draw. 
The second· elass was that ef comp.an1es Ba.tering to the lfhams" 
(the amateur radio epera.to~s). 
UHa.ms" lavish ti.me an.<l money on buiJ.d.ing all<i operating 
their own transmitting stat1ens. Sueh transmitters are low 
power affairs, ( 1n general tar lower than the smal.lest 41se 
jockey station ia a small eity)~ Yet with such transmitters 
"hams" send e ignals arowad the world. To receive suoh weak 
signals the Ubam._stt require very sensitive receivers whieh are 
o:t" much better ·quality than that of the average er even. that 
of the extl."aordinary home radio receiver,.. :rn the early days 
ffhamstt :prided themselves on. building all their own equipment. 
But improvements 1n the engineeriDg ana oonstruetion o:t com= 
merc1al. equipment in the thirties cause<! tthams" te pruohase 
much of their equipment. 
Companies engaged a the sa.J.~ er amateur radio 
equipment had to turn out well em.gineered sets that were 
constantly being i:nlprovect. Such sets costing $150 (prewar) 
required more than a restyJ.ecl cabinet on the new model te 
persua.i.e a 1fha.m" he was not operating unless he l:laQ. an up-
to-date reeei.ver that would pick: up Australia under adverse 
cand.itiens. The companies prevecll. an important resource te 
the military serviees and did yeoman service in supplyimg 
the multitude of small velume. complex models the services 
required. 
As military procurement ~creased the services were 
forced to standardize a few models.. About the s a.me time 
the manUfacture at new radios far domestie use was forbid= 
den.* Al1 the domestic receiver manufacturers were free to 
take an mil.itary ord.ers and ~aeh specialized in one er a 
few models at a certain elass of radio. Far example, Motor-
ola made the lta.ndie-talkie, mli!>re prosaically knGWlt as the 
SOR 536o** 8hilea concentrated en airDorne radar sets. 
Belmont {new part of Raytheon) eon~eatra.tea on a specia1 
class of small ground radar. Each eompa111 praduee<l a large 
volume at a few models. The basie desiga work had been done 
and working models had l!>een made by the big eempanies er the 
service l.aberateries.. These smal.l companies gave the eus-
temary fine Ameriean performance o~ predueing tremendous 
numbers ert a Gl.esign knewn already te work. 
The big d1vera1f1e~ oempanies shifted the1~ emphasis 
frem .individua2 radio sets in the earJ..y days of the Walt to 
wb.e&~e systems et radio units sueh as rac!a.rs. As ea.elll. new 
system was designed. and. prototn>e WQrking models bu11'1, 
*15, p. zo. 
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seet~e~s of the system were turned over te other companies 
for produotien.. .iaike the aircraft 1ndustry7 the rati& Ul-
dustry was always turning out oli>sel.ete models whieh were 
supersedea by the models en the drawing baa.ras. 
B • R.Ea.rs and S1~1J.ar Systems 
A ra~e system is a ce11eGt1en et units require4 
to pet-term a givea runctien. A radie station. br0adeasting 
the lastest "rave11 singer and a kitchen radiCD picking up 
the breadeast forms a simple system. A ~V station and home 
set forms a mere cempJ.ex one. And a fire control system 
tor an a1rp1ane that J.oeates aa enemy pJ.ane, estimates its 
spee4 and range~ aims a gl1l\ a.t ~t 7 and fires the gtm when 
the enemy eemes into range forms a much more oemplex sy·stem. 
Radar systems were the first new radio systems that 
were designed during the war~ The principle ef beuneimg a:m. 
1nvis1'hle raciie wave ott a:a unseen ebJ eot mUes awe:r and. then 
p1aking up the returned echo frem the ebJeet was used 'by the 
Natieaal. B'U.l'eau ef Sta:ada.rds in Washingten i.n the twenti.es 
te measure high a1t:1tu.de atmesphere eentitions. Dur1ag the 
J.ate thirti.es al.l. the ma.1or powers develope4 werkabl.e ratiars. 
Beeause of the limited tunas availab1e !or development suoh 
radars 1tt the Unitea. States were e'f relatively paor perfor-
mance. Just befere the war the British made a 1"\m.ciamental 
cliscovery, the magnetron, and turnec! it over to u.s. Under 
the exigeney of war the B~itish had ts freeze their radar 
designs three years earlier thaD. ua and s& were a-ver abJ.e 
to utilize their 1nvent1ea t0 tlae extent we did. our manu.,.. 
faeturers who ad.ert&ek Dlil.itary cen.traets 1a l942 an4 J.943 
buil.t high efficiency radar sets that were b0th oempaet for 
marine or aj,roratt use and. were ef goeci perfol"mance. :tl1 fact 
eur sets were of sue~ goe4performanee that we were abl.e to 
use ~experienced. servicemen as operators of these sets 
while the Jari tish had to train l.eng ani. earet'u.J.ly their 
altil.J.ed Gperaters te aehieve eetua.J. results. 
!he early radar systems were designee!. enly t0 re-
pert the presence of seme obJeot beyena the range e-t visu.a1 
observatiea. A$ tee~ques improved, it became possible 
to identify :triends and enemies, to olaserve obJ eets 1lll more 
detail, ana tG predict their future course. Sueh systems 
became m~re spee1a.J.1zed, co~J.ex, aad costl.y to build all. 
the time. ~he extens1en of the human sense of sight l!>y radio, 
i.e. el.eetronie means, eneeurageci the extensiea 0f other human 
senses and abilities. Such systems as aut0matie pilots ana 
el.ectronie ecnnputors were de·~1gnei. and buil.t. AJ.though such 
un1 ts might seelO. completely different beeause ef their tune-
t1Gns, techniques are the same. A eertain kini. et information 
is handed to the maehine. ~he mach1ne reviews the· infermatiGn 
at a superhuman. rate, makes the proper deeisiens, and figura-
tively, presses a button en another machine to do something 
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abeat 1t 1 1 .. e. shoot down an enemy plane er change direc-
tion of flight. The meehanieal brain does not diso.barge 
1ts responsibility enoe ~1 aommanda the suBordinate machine 
(.gun er ru.ider) te go t0 work.. Rather it centaues to e~ 
serve the res.rts of the mac~e, makes any corrections re-
quired, and in general keeps the- subordinate maahiae en the 
Jeb> until the jGb is oempleted satisfaeterily. 
0.. The Eff'eet of the War on .the_Industu 
The technique sf examining a physical preblem fer 
a possible solution, working out a general method of solving 
the problem, and then devising the step oy step implementa-
tion ef the solutien is not new 1n. industry-.. An eleetrio 
generating statien :fer exampl.e has te ~e designed that way. 
But such a design method implies a large atatf ef specialists. 
The .man. whe> works out the cwera1l. system cannot design ene 
ot the ind1v1enal. units that terms oae build1ll8 block Qf the 
eo:mpletei working assembly.. In. the early day-s ef the iD.• 
dustry gifted individuals like ~eFerest er Armstrong ooul4 
design a whole system but now that 1s impossible. A la~ge 
staff ef specialists requires a large vol.ume ef werk er in 
ether words a large eompany. Bresent technological develop-
ments therefore prevent a small company' from doing signifi-
cant design work except on deta11a. A small company becomes 
therefore a consulting specialist or su~contracter fer aev-
era1 l.arge companies. Gnly the very largest companies, of 
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course, can draw upon their own staffs for al.l. the details" 
The vol.ume of engineering work required to design 
whol.e systems was so large and the whale concept o:f' system 
design was so unfamiliar to most practising radio engineers 
that the services set up a special group at Massaehusetts 
Institute o:f' Tecbnel.ogy under the directien o:f' the Office 
of Soient1~1c Research and Devel.cpment.* This group, the 
Radiation ~aberatory, at its peak ~ad 4000 scientists ana 
a budget of $4,000,000 a month. It designed whole systems 
and built working models.. Sueh werkiag models were then 
turned over to a company like •hiloo or RaYtheon for mass 
producti&R. These compuies 1m. turn turned ever much or the 
su:~assemb:ty work to sma1J.er oontracters. 
Radars was the largest item 1n electronics pro-
curement. Oonvent1o4aLraiie systems, if the word conveDF 
tional maY be considered te apply to equipment fEU- super10r 
to anythimg previeusly prod.uee4, was next. Special. electronic 
equipment, such as fiz-e contrel systems 1 was last but in many 
ways the most significant. Eere were new uses for electronic 
science with petentialities tar greater than rad1e 1 radar, 
0r telev1s1en. 
The first military pl:'od.ucts were given to companies 
like ROA and GE that had been dealing with the s el:'Vices :f'Gr 
many years. Then the services turned te J.arge companies like 
*32, P• '1m2-l.66. 
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.Philco and Raytheon. as the ne&4 fer equipment multiplied.* 
By the end. ef the war an:y man.ldacturer coulcl get a suD-contract 
to and beyond the extent of his eapao1ty v All procurement 
w14ened from radios tC» radars and. special equipment the ty-pes 
ef manUfaeturing 'quipment requi~ed increased also. 
Radar recalled. the early day's et rad.ie in that 1t 
utilized tremendous quantities of maehin.ei. parts~ These pal'ts 
had t0 be made to el:ese teleranees allGi then plated. with silver 
or gold. Small eompan1es specializing 1n these parts developecl 
and flaurishedv Clenventienal part maltuf'acturers had all. the 
orders they ooUl.d handle since the more eomplex mill ta.ry equiP""" 
ment required more and better parts than previous commercial 
equipment. As time went on the services stalldarciizei. the 
minimum. number of tYPes of each kind of part.** 
!ube man.u:f'aeturers had unprecedented veJ.umes of t~bes 
te produee. HCDwever they were helpetl by having the number of 
tubes they were required to make for the oivil..ian market re-
duced by order of the War .Bred.uetien Eh>ari..*** ~he set-Tiees 
in e»rder te Silll.f>lify serv1e1ng under fiel.d eom.ditie:as re= 
str1cted themselves te a few types. The result was that the 
tube companies coul.ti make tremendous runs of a few tyPes. But 
some of these tYPeS were much more 41:ff'1oult t0 make than the 
average c1v111an ty-pes. Oathede ray tubes were reqUi.red in 
*36, P• 200. 
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large numbers for radars. Before the war these tubes were 
laboratory curiosities. The wartime prCDduotien experience 
in velume produetien ef these eathode ray tubes helped make 
large sereen postwar television sets muoh cheaper than pre-
war smal1 screen sets. (A television picture tube is a type 
of eathede raY tube.) 
D. Postwar . II!Plioations 
Al.l the companies manufacturing serviee equi-pment 
got exoellent prcoduotion experience fer manufacturl.ng post-
war television equipment~ In addition engineers got experi-
ence with television type circuits w~eh are also used ia 
radar an.d other service equipment. The eleet:t-onios industry, 
like the aircraft industry, gained tremen.d.euslY. in technical. 
knowledge because ef the war~ aike the airera.ft inaustry it 
feuad itself' enermcously ~rverex.pandeci in certain areas ot 
I 
pr0d.uotien. !he wartime ra~ pr0duet1en alone reaehei. a 
value ot one b11lion dollars a year wh11e postwar peacetime 
sales were estimated at twenty-five mi~on dollars.* Over-
al.l el.ectronie equipment produetieta reaeheti 12 times the pre-
war produet 1en 87 the eni. ot 194~ ·** 
E. New England lndustry 1n the :Period 
At the beginning et the war the New England eompa.n1es 
making amateur· equipmen~ ebtained same serviee eon.traots but 
*40, :P• 138. 
**42, ». 259. 
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the other set manufacturers were unaffected. t;Culi>e and part 
manutaeturers felt the in.ereased Q.emani. As war production 
expanded numerous smal.l companies arose te make the new types 
of equipment required. These companies profited by the machine 
shop faeil.ities available t the J.eeal pool o:t engineers, and in 
part1.eular the prex1m1 ty te the Radi.atien Laberatery. 
There ~e numerous companies arouni gPeater Bosten 
that started durirl.g the war beeause e:t dealings w1.th the 
Radiatian. S.abora.tory. !hese companies dil a lean mus:1ness 
in the immediate postwar years but with the Xerean War theil" 
business increased almost to its previous wartime peak. This 
local devel.epment parallels that ef the electronics eompan1.es 
around Jlr,os Angeles that developed. as a result ef procurement 
ef aireraft electronic equipment with the need fer' close lia-
sen between the maker and the installer ef the equipment. 
The ever all result of th.e war on the New Engl.a.nd in-
dustry was the expal!lsion ef the existing tube and part manu-
f'acturers and the creation ef many small. new firms engaged in 
malting radar parts, speeial purpose radios for marine er a1r .... 
craft use, and special sorts of eleetronie eq~ipment used far 
military purposes. If the averall eleetron1cs industry could 
maintain its wartime velume into the peacetime postwar period 
either in rad.ie or televisiom. the tube and part manufacturers 
would. be al.1 right. But it was obvious most of the speaialty-
manufaoturers would have diffiaulty 1n the postwar peri0d. 
V. The 2iostwar Industry 
A. Immediate Bostwar Beriod 
55. 
When the radie industry converted frem warti.me to 
peacetime production it fottna a consumer pub~ic that had not 
been ab~e to l9uy new radios for almost four years. !his 
~ublie had money in the bank and a great desire for radios 
as well as all. ether app~i;ances that had 'been unavailable 
during the war., lin atiditicn there were new fam1~1es start1ng 
households due to the returning servi.eemen. The immediate 
effective demand was there. A1l the i.ndustey had to do was 
to start manlifaoturing soon enough to beat other 1nduatries 
to the ri.eh market. 
Oe.aversien fer the rad.ie industry was praetically 
painless. Fer tube and part manufacturers there was no eon-
version requireEl other than emphasis en the less expensive 
li.nes of prod.uets which weu~d net have to meet the rigereua 
service requirements. For set manufacturers 1.n general eon-
version meant J.ittle retooling. The pr.ewar designs eoul.c:i be 
built again. !he tube a.nG. J)arts industries had expanded during 
the war so supply of these items was good. O:abinets were the 
enly items in short supply as these had not Been manutacture4 
d.u.ring the war .. 
All. was not completely rosy however. As metdi1eneci. 
above the tube and parts DlallUtaeturers had ex_panded capacity • 
• Se had the set manufaeturers. The aet manufacturers with 
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established reputat1cns eoul.d use the1:r extra eapacity but 
the tube and ]>arts companies could not. The new manufac-
turers who had sprung up to do mili ta.ry manufaetu.ring during 
the war eould not readily sell to the general publle. And 
the military no lenger needed goGds. The natural market for 
. these smal.ler specialize& manufaeturers of high grade equip-
ment weul.d be ama:te'Ur's, laberatori.es, industrial users, ete .. 
Hewever huge q~ant1t1es et government surplus eleetronie 
eqUipment eame on the market. The speei.al features, sueh. as 
resi.stance to bad w0rking environments, for which the govern-
ment ha4 paid. high priees, was not ef allY' use te or<Unary 
users but the equipment was or exee.J.lent workma,nsb.i.p and 
design. Beeause of the amounts a.va1:labl.e the market pri.ce 
was 1/3 te l/2 ef that of equi.val.e.nt eommere1al equipme.nt. 
Even eight years after the war has end.ed some Gf the equiP-
meat is still. on sale. Even the eld. exper1eneecl companies 
in the fieli. of special high-grade equipment had di:ff'i.eul t 
selling eondi.tiens. 
In the home and ear rad.ie fields onlf the estab-
lished ecunpam.es eol!lld sell.. New uempanies ci14 meve 1m.to 
the fieJ.ci.. These eompanies were leng estahllsheQ. companies 
wi.th large ea.pital whieh were already e11gaged in ma.nutaoturing 
allied produets. The new companies to the fiela were able te 
utilize their established reputations with the consumer te 
sel.l a new proauet to him. Example ef' eompani.es doing this 
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were Sylvania Eleetrj.e, lUcy"thecn*, Hytren, ani. :e endix. !fhese 
companies usually expanded int0 the radie business by buying 
up an existing sma11 cempa!lY ani. expanding its 0peratiens .. 
In this manner they get a geing concern. operated by personnel 
al..reaay skilled in that particular specialty. At the same 
time they were able to cut down the sales e~fmrt that these 
smaller companies had reqUired l>y u'tilizing their own existing 
sales statts and l>y easbing tn on their general reputation ~ 
the consumers 1 Jninds.. !hey could stop competing e:n the basis 
0f price al.ene. AS an example o:t this it is interesting to 
nGte Bytren.. a tube manufacturer which expandiJlg into the 
radio business by buying Air ICing an established small. Oh1eage 
firm, was in turn. purehased by . Celumbia. Columbia entering 
tlae :tielcl is tlae 'best exaJD.li>1e of a company using its pre-
viously established reputati0n earned while eperating a radie 
statie:n network and making records to se11 a product entirely 
new to it. 
Set manutaeturers also purebaseEL tube and part manu-
facturing colllPanies to assure themselves et a minimum supply 
af critical items or te ro1md out prodttct lines.-** Fer ex-
amp~e Byl.vania Elect:r1c bought ·a smal.l. f~Arniture eCDmpany a 
order ta 1n$ure good ae11very en wood eaoinets. 
B. TelevisiCDn. 
:iy 1947 the television market had started. to epen up 
*14 1 P• 26. 
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to supplement ~r rather te replaee the radie markete* AS 
mentione4previous1y televisien eroadeasting ha4 eeen going 
on since 1939 anci sets haci eeen made ani soldec (10,000 sets 
:f'or home use before the war.)** The basie priae1p1es hacl 
been worked eup. But television broad.oas.ting has to be at 
higher frequencies than ordinary b~oadaast1ng sinee ene 
televisiea station takes about six times the space in the 
airwaves that the whel.e broac!leasting band does and the only 
plaee. that space is available is in the higher trequeneies. 
DUring the war many set manufacturers got experienee 1n the 
higher :f'requencies.while building radar sets and short range 
military radios. Tuoe and part manufaeturers developed better 
and cheaper tubes and. parts :f'er world.ng at these, higher :f're-
queneies where the old sty1e parts would not dO. As a resul.t 
of thi..s e:x;peri.enee an4 bq-hew pcstwar televisiaa sets were 
made :f'er and te1evisien statiens went Gl!l the air on the higher 
frequencies that were eonsidered highly experimental be:f'ore 
the war. The use o:f' these high frequencies (even bigher than 
the ones usecl n te1ev1s1ea be:f'Gre the war) permitted a benus 
of better picture quality. 
Te1ev1s~on sets starte4 out as small table models 
w~th 5", 7", or 101 screens or as part e:f' radie phanegraph 
televis1en set eomb.inat1Gns.*** In a few years they have aut-
*16, P• 41. 
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graWD. their eoeaons. 1?" screens are the smallest new sola 
and the 1.953 list price fer a 17u screen set is $200 as 
against $1"15 tor the , .. screen in 1941. The eombinati.on 
radie phGnegraph i.e hardl.y made e.IJ.Y mere.. The televisisn 
set has eliminated radie listening except ill the kitehen 
or similar ~oeation where ether necessar.y activities prevent 
-· the v1sua1 obsenation of television.· 
Ia the beginning the market grew SQ fast that any-
Gne wbG made televisi.en. sets could sell them.. Alert small 
companies whe eoW.d switch designs to bigger ana 'h>igge.r tubes 
in quick response to expressed. customer desire could de very 
well. Adimira1 is the particlll.ar oase 1n point.* A rela-
tively unimportant prewar radio manufacturer (not in the first 
15 companies)** it became a leading television manufacturer 
{thir~plaee in 1949) by alert sales policies possible.1n a 
small erganiaation. Television sets are a seasonal selling 
item like radios as mentioned.. previeusJ.y ~ Adm1ra1, it is 
important te note, f'olloweci the same pattern as Oresly and. 
Bhilee betere the war in making a complementary line (refrig-
erators, e1eetr1e stoves) f'or ita distributors. 
By the beginning ef 1950 the market demand had 1ew-
ered at the same time that manufacturing capacity fer tele-
vision sets had greatly inereaseci.*** With a buyers' market 
*311 P• &9-91 .. 
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came softening ~f prices (effieia1 list reductions or ~ferma1 
dealer discounts) and inoreasea insistence upon ~ame brands. 
Tl::Us insistenee upon brand names was unwise fer the censumer 
since a.l.l the smaller manufacturers used an RCA design ana 
all the sets manu.facturei. had a high degree of technical. ex-
eellenae. Television sets started off at a high degree ct 
good design not reached by radio sets until after five years 
of manufacture. !he chief improvement 1a television sets was 
the screen size and beyond a certain minimum size a bigger 
screen becomes a matter ef eonspiouous consumption~ 
The television market was st~ed ~ midboem for 
several reasons.* Batura~ien of the big city markets had been 
reached temporarily en existing priee levels. (This· was par-
tially due to the retention of wartime credit restrictions.) 
The FCC hai. refused to issue any more station construction 
permits SG the enly stations in operation were those early 
enes started 1n the l.arge eit1es.. The FOCJ wanted to consider 
the use ef eel.er televisien and the use of the UHF ~and of 
frequencies (much higher than t~se then ~ use for te~evision) 
befere permitting new stations to be buil.t and more sets te be 
manufactured that might be ebsGl.ete in a short time. 
Inel."eased sales ef."fert and the beginning of the Korean 
War whieh ea.used seare buying and raised tbe natiemaJ. income 
from its 1949 slump kept television sales geing en. Extension 
of the televisien network relay lines across the eount~ which 
*11 1 P• 86. 
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give better shows to the smailer e1ties between New York 
and lirlos Angeles hel.pecl. And 1n the fall e:r 1952 the FOO 
opened the UHF band to station eonstraeters. Thi.s single 
act at least doubled the·existing television market. At 
the same t1Jne it made a.:Ll the sets Dll the market obsolete 
since tG tune 1n on the new UHF stations they required 
auxiliary equipment. There are converters on the market 
that anable a televisien viewer with sn old style set t& 
tune 1n an the new stations and onee a number ef the UHF 
stations are on. the air the market will be fl.eoded with 
different brands ef these converters. 
The apening of the UHF television band w1l.l support 
the television market for about two years, in the author • s 
ep1n1on. After that color television should aet as the 
next stimu.lus to sal.es. The FCC has approved the Oalumbia 
system e:r eolor television as one possible system fer manu-
facture. ~he Columbia eoler system is aA ana.ehronism de-
pendi.ng s.n the rotation of a disc over twice the diameter 
of the picture tube to preduee a color picture in the home. 
This system permits existing sets to receive color broad-
casts in monochrome. At the time the FCO authorized it, 1t 
was the only thoroughly reliaele system with this eonvers1en 
feature. A quasi-mechanical system is easier to design but 
in the long run a completely electronic system will be better 
and cheaper and in the next couple of years the FCC w111 
• 
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undoubtedly review its decision and switch to an all. elec-
tronic system~ This mechanical color system 1s reminiscent 
a:f the meehanieal seamn1ag systems used 1n television broaa-
easting in the twenties. With sufficient research an. alJ..,., 
electronic system was invented that eompl.eteJ.y supp1anted 
the mechanical systemo !!!he ra<ilie and television industries 
have numbereus examp1es ot such parallel histories five ta 
twenty yee)'!s apart that help reduce the risk of making pre-
dictions en the fUture sha])e of the industry~ 
Five years after celer telev1s1en sets are intro-
duced as a staniard i'tem ia the se:t manufacturers line they 
will have replaced the great majority of h1a.ek and wb.1.te sets. 
At that t.ime tlle television industry will settl.e down. to a 
replacement basis. By 1900 e0nsiaering pepulation growth it 
has been estimated that there will. be 4i m1111en ho~es with 
electricity giviag a max~um ot perhaps 53 m1111on television 
sets 1n use.* (Seme of these hemes will have more than. one 
set ll>ut ether homes~ particularly in the rt~~.ral and mountain 
areas ef the Middle anfi Far West, mll aiwa.ys 'be beyond the 
range ef television*) ;prewar estimates e'f the average rad.io 
set life was seven years,** Since the eye is m0r$ sensitive 
than the ear to d.istorti_,m. due to a worn eut set, television 
sets w111 be subject te replacement every 5 years as an 
*1§1 1 Jl• 2365 • 
**48, p~ 708. 
approximation. 
mi~l.ien sets. 
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'l'lda weu1d g1 ve an annual. sale of about l.O 
)reduction by the end of 1952 had reaehe4 
al.most aoo,ooo sets a month so it woul.4 seem that present 
manufacturing e~aeity is adequate fer the future demand 
that is new tereseeabll.e. * And of eouse existing radio set 
manufaeturing eapaeity is more than aaequate .. 
At present there are what might be qJ.l.ed para-
sit1.c television preduets. Such products are converters 
for UHF to lew frequency television, eol.er tel.ev1.sien con-
verters, boosters fer weak signal. strength, auxiliary lens 
magn.i:fieat1cm of tlae picture tube, tuse restorer k1ts, ete. 
AS telev1s1en set design becomes standardized and more tel.e= 
vis1on stat1ons go en. the aJ.r there wil.l. be an adequate 
signal. in. al.l. reception areas so there will be no neeQ fer 
boosters. Similarly with new sets there will se no nee4 
. for converters.. These boosters, converters, ete .. , are made 
by smal.l. cempanles sometimes as their only product. Many 
of these eompamies wil1 be out of business ~ five years. 
Such was the fate of most of the eempanies manufacturing 
auxiliary proauets fer the ratie industry. A few eompanies 
w.ill see the llandwriting on the wall. and be suooessful ia 
manufaeturi.mg complete televisian sets. In the earJ.y days 
ef the ra,CU.e illd.llstry l?hiloo made s1iera.ge ba.tter1es fer radio 
*2l., P• 4. 
sets. When AO tubes came out 1.n 1927 making batteries use-
l.ess f'or radies l?hileat s business van.ishec!l overnight. An 
alert management Jumped inte radie manu:f'aetur1:ng sta.rti.Jlg 
1.mmediately' on a l.arge seal.e and in four years was a l.ead.er 
in the industry·* Staking all one's busin.ess on a new 
prodnet however is a risk a11 managements ~ght not be 
willing to take. 
G. Other< Consumex\ Products 
At present there is a minor boom in special. domes-
. ti.e souni equipment. TlUs equipment comprises pheaographs ~ 
·special radios to pick up regular or :f'requeney modulated 
broadcasts, an4 fancy loudspeakers. This speeial equipment 
was :first made 1n the thirties.** This equipment is des1gm.ed 
to perf&Z'm the same :f'tlneti.en as the prewar r ad1e phonegraph 
wh1eh is ·disappearing unc!ler the effect of television. Hew-
ever prewar comb1nat1ons sel.d fer ninety t& ene hundred an.d 
fifty dell.ars and this new eqlllipment runs trom tllree hundredl. 
to ene thousane. dollars.. At present prices a mass market 
does not exist. !his market wil.l. proeabl.y continue te exist 
en a lew l.evel. like the amateur rad1e market. Ideas success-
fu:L 11\ this equipment W1l.l. De inCOX"J>GrateQ. 111 the television 
sets and cheap radios. 
The writer wou14 estimate the size ef the audience 
*34, P• 74-79. 
~c, **28~ P• 64. 
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interested in this special sound equipment as about the 
same size as that of the ~a;teur radio group. The latter 
number are known because of the legal requirement of regis-
tratien with the FCO. At the e~d of 1952 there were 1177 000 
lieensei amateurs.* Figuring average annual expenditures 
of these enthu.siasts &a their hobby a'fi $100 whieh is probabl.y 
high, there is only a ten million dollar market in the special 
sound system field and in the amateur radio field. Equipment 
for these markets is of high quality and is therefore often 
used for ~dustrial purposes er by professionals so each of 
these total max-kets might be doubleci for a total et twenty 
million dollars each. This figure ·oaa be eompared With the 
i 
annual sale et·ten milliea television seta, listing at per-
haps $200 apiece conservatively, to shew hew relatively un-
important sueh ~eeial markets are. 
D. Industr~a1 Use of Electronics 
Elec~ron1cs equipment of one sort or another has 
been 1n use for twenty years in industry but it has had a 
relatively slow growth. In the prewar days manufacturers 
were unwilling to use equipment util:h:ing radie tubes 1n the 
ordinary tactory environment because they considered radie 
tubes fragile and unrel1ab1e for critical industrial uses. 
With the extensive wartime experience in us~ e1eetron1e 
equipment under difficult wor~g conditions designers and 
*50 1 P• 66A. 
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manufacturers are able tG guarantee their preduet. And 
with the constant meehanizatian and speedup of industry 
electronic equipment is performing tunetions that human 
beings can not. Fer example, eleetronie equipment keeps 
steel strip, travelling sixty miles an hour through a rolling 
millt en the straight and narrew path.. But industrial users 
are not quite a.s addicted to :f'a.ds and keeping up with the 
Joneses as are consumers. Each new equipment has to Justify 
itse.lf in a particular application te a particular business 
man.. Even so industrial sales comprise a respectabl.e share 
of the total electronics business. In 1951 on a total ex-
penditure ef 2. 5 billion f'or· all tYPeS of el.ectronic equip~ 
ment-- radios, television sets, military equipment and in-
dustrial equipment-- .5 b1111an was spent for industrial 
equipment.* 
There is ene technological change that will have 
an important effect on industrial equipment. !'he transister, 
invented in 1948 at Bell'Telephone Laberatories and still in 
a developmental stage, will permit the manufaetutte of m.uoh 
more compact equipment that in many uses will. be ~le te be 
left unattended tor months. At the same time it will be much 
less subject to damage by vibratj.en 0r meohan1oal shook than 
existing equipment. The industrial. applications ef these 
advantages will lead te many more installations of existing 
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equipment and the design Qf compact office macbiner.y equip-
ment that shouJ.d bring to the office the meohanieal revolution 
that occurred in the shG]) fifty years ago. 
Transistors Will replace most uses ot the radie tube 
in the next few years. Because fit the great desirability to 
the services ot compact e'Uipment~ development en the tran-
sistor is preceeding under fe>roeci ciratt.. Altheugh transistors 
will be used eventua11T in domestic radios an4 television sets 
they will not affect the design of these items. And it is 
doubtful that transistol"s will he cheaper than the present 
glass r adia tubes. 
There is another teehnolog1oal eha,nge alrea~ ~ 
limited use that will benefit industry1 the services, and the 
consumer. This is the develepment ot the printed circuit. 
The eenventienal eleetrenie .equipment consists ot a metal 
chassis with parts fastene4 te it and wires oanaeoting these 
parts. A printed circuit consists of some insulating material 
like bakelite with silver painted lines running over the sur-
face. There are holes in the 'bakelite and the parts are 
m(j)unted. in these hales~ !he silver painted lines are a su'b-
stitu:te for the wi:ttes connecting the parts and fer some ot 
the oonvent1enal parts as wel.l. !he bakelite ean me stampei. 
out ta term the holes and. then pri.nted by machinery. ~he 
substitutien o~ this printed circuit saves much time per unit 
ordinarily spent in hand wiring. It also makes a more oempact 
and ~1.ghter weight unit~> So far this type of construction 
has only been used in mi~1tary sets.* When te~evision cir-
cuits are standardized this technique w1l.1 permit cheaper 
television sets. However on~y manufacturers with a large 
volume of produotien wi~l be abJ.e to afford the machinery 
neeessary to produce these printed circuits. 
E. New Eng~and in the Postwar Per:1od 
New England does not have any te~evisien set man~ 
faoturer of anr size s:1noe its few set manufaeturera d14 not 
possess eapital er market aeeeptanee to warrant going into 
the television market. National. of Malden did make sets but 
as might be expected they never reaehea a large volume of 
sales. Th:1s company has an exce~lent x-eputation :1n the ama ... 
teur field but in the genera,]. consumer market 1s unknon. 
New England dici do well in what might be eall.eEI. the TV Era 
in the tube and parts d1 visions ef the 1ndust:ry. Hytren 
has done very well. 1n tube sales for television as has Ray-
theon. !elevislon sets use about 6 times as many tubes as 
radio sets wh1ela pleases tube manufaeturex-s. The sets also 
use 5 times as many parts which helps explai.n tl1.e flourishing 
eonditicm of companies like Sprague which makes capacitors 
and resistors, ana Sickles which makes oo11s. In summary, 
the New Englana set manufacturers kept their prewar leve~ 
e'£ operation which was not particularly high. The tube man.tP-
faoturers did very well and expanded their sales considerably. 
*20, P• 19 .. 
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New England developed a number o~ specialty manu-
facturers during the war because of the presence Gt the 
Radiation Laboratory at MIT and because of the ava.Uabili ty 
of engineers 1n this l.QoaJ.it;r. :&mmed.1ately after the war 
these companies which macie test eq\UpmeD.t~ aviatien radios, 
radars J and r-adal' parts had a tremendous slump in business e 
The television market gave some companies a hoost in sales 
but the rearming during the Kerean War was the major faoter 
in restoring the presperity of these companies.. This pros-
perity is contingent upon large governmental eXpenditures on 
armaments ant will vanish with the first substantial redu~ 
tion in government ~propriations. 
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Vl. Canolusions 
A~ Brief Review of the Industry 
The raciio industry startea. out at the turn of the 
century as a smal.l scale business suppl.ying equipment for 
ma.rine eommunica.tiono When the G.evelepment of radio tubes 
had. made radio oreadeasting feasi'Bl.e a mass market :for rad1es 
for home use deve1ope4o This market was serviced 1n1t1aJ.l.y 
by many small firms originated for this purpose and by some 
of the larger companies engaged in the manufacture e:r re= 
latei. electrical apparatus •. By the end of the twenties de-
signs were standardized and the radio beaame a domestic 
electric ~pliance~ When this state was reached those co~ 
panies engageti 1:a electrical machinery manufacturing droppeci 
out because of an unsuitable market organization. !heir mar-
ket organization was geared to small. volume sales ef high 
value gcaeds to a limited number ef industrial users. The 
appliance market required a large distributor organization 
and franehisedi dealers in every city and town. AB expensive 
organization 9~ this kind required a high volume of sales to 
support it. The requirement of high sales volume eliminated 
the small. oompanies. The eGmpa.nies that survived and flourished 
were the enes run by star salesmen. Grigb;r..;>Grunow,* Philee,** 
*33, p .. 140. 
**34, p. 74-79. 
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Zenith,* Emerson;** Admiral***--- for the past 25 years the 
pattern has been the same. However .. as time goes by the 
~ertia of the consumer market with decades of acceptance ef 
trademarks 11ke GE, ROA, Phiiee, and. Zenith makes the growth 
ef a neweemer more difficult. The case of Admiral pr~ves 
it can be done even now bu't fewer e()mpanies do it now. The 
more typical case 0:f' a nnew 11 company in the field is when a 
l.ong es'tabJ.ished oompa.ny in an aJ.J.ied fieJ.d buys a minor 
company 1n the f1el.4 and builds up the business. SyJ.vania 
EJ.eetri.o and CBS Columbia are the twe J.ead.ing exampJ.es. Sueh 
aet1ens ~e not a rags-to-riches stery Gf a star ~aJ.esman but 
rather eorporate reaction to long run consumer trends, the 
desire fer a stabJ.e consumer market that is independent ef 
price eempetition, etc. 
By the 'beginning &f the second WorJ.d War the radio 
industry was ea a replacement basi.s.. During the war the in-
dustry made military equipment 1.n huge volume~ The basic 
engineering was done by the services, the Radiation ~abora­
tory or a half-dozen. ef the biggest companies like GE, RCA 
or Bell Telephone ~aboratories. After the engineering had 
been done the designs were turned ~ver to the other companies 
like »hiJ.co, Zenith, or Admiral. for mass preduetion .. 
*29, P• 141.. 
**23, P• 64<;> 
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After the war the beginnings 0f television dupli-
cated the beginn~ngs of broadcast rad10 twenty-five years 
previously.. Mally small companies entered the eXpanding 
fieJ.d although not as m~ as started 1lil the earl.y days of 
radio because capital. and engineering requirements were much 
higher.. Af'ter three years G:t' J.a.rge seale produeti em. the 
television sets were in a home appliance category ana all 
the smal.ler companies were frozen out. 
At the present time tke radio industry is divided 
into three mala groups. ~he first ome is televisian and 
radio manufacturers. fhis group includ.es the manufacturers 
of televisien and radio sets fer domestic use (the greater 
share done by- the home appliance type ef manufacturer) and 
television and radie broadcasting equipment (a small share 
ot the total. business in th1s group-.... the equipment beag 
made sy a few large engineering firms or departments ef eoJD.c'> 
panies like GE or ROA). 
The second group is composed of manufacturers working 
on military contracts. !his work is done partly by some of 
the large companies frc:>m the. first group and partly by small. 
·firms that eriginated during and after the war. Redueti.en. of 
this business following reduced de~ense appropriati~s wi11 
not mean too much to the J.arge established companies but it 
will. be the death knell ~or most e~ the smal.ler companies. 
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The third group is eomposed of those whe sell the 
great variety of equipment that does not fall in either o~ 
the above categories. This equipment in total. is less than 
either tyPe above. It eonsists of sueh diverse items as. 
communications systems for eontraetors and public utilities; 
precise measuring instruments f'&r laboratories; and ~due­
trial electronic apparatus used in the production l~e such 
as welders and plastic molding presses with dieleetric 
heating. Most of' this equipment is made by- the established 
old line companies 11ke GE er RCA. Many small eempanies are 
. on the fringe of the business and since the war some eom-
panies 11ke RaYtheon and Met orola }lave tried to get some 
business ~ this field to diversifY and stabilize their bus-
iness. 
B. Review of' New England Historz 
New England started out with set, tube, and part 
manufacturers. Conceivably some of the set manufacturers 
could have expanded their business t0 the frGnt rank but none 
did. and now the opportunity is gone.. RaYtheon, a New England 
company, makes sets now but in a Ohicago plant. Sylvania, an 
ama.lga.matien of two old companies--one f'r&m l\l!assachusetts and 
one from Pennsylvan1&F-has many New England plants but 1t 
. ' _..; 
makes its sets in Buffalo, New York. The .output of' telev1s1&n 
sets from National of Malden is so small that it will undoubtedly 
be given up in the near :future. 
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New England has many part manui'aeturers. Many' of 
these started in the twenties and have kept pace with the 
industry. Others started. after the war t& make radar parts. 
As long as these later companies are satisfied with a moder-
ate velume they can 'be assured of staYing 1n business. 
There are several tube manufaeturers 1a New England 
making both eonventi&nal tubes and the new transistors.. The 
tube industry WiJ.l prob~bJ.y expand faster than the industry 
as a whol.e sa these companies are weJ.l eft'. Since the east 
oi' a tube factory runs in:te the m1111ons oi' dellars the 
existing i'irms do not face the prospect of any new competi-
tien. It is pessibl.e to make radar tubes with a small. amount 
of equipment but a eompa.ny that pins its corporate existence 
to the radar market is en shaky grotmd. 
There are many specialty manufacturers ia New Eng-
land making such items as test equ1pment or amateur equipment. 
General Radio and Browning ~aboratories make exeellent equip-
ment and have a secure plaoe in the 1ndustey.. National builds 
fine amateur receivers ana components and has a steady but 
small market u tbis field., ether companies may make equally 
go<lld test equipme:at as the abeve but there is nothing unique 
about their proiuct and aempanies in New York, Ohieago, and 
lues Angeles make identical i.tems. !rhese ether New Englan4 
eompanies, therefore, do not have a seeure hold on their mar-
ket. 
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C. Case Studies of Selected New England Companies* 
1. Alden Products Gomoa.ny . Brockton. Mas,e-1-
!his coDg;>any started out as a plastics molding com-
pany. By 1924 it had begun to make molded plastics parts for 
the radim ·industry- BY 1930 it hacl reaehe4 i.ts present s1.ze 
and had limited itself' exclusively' tG radie partsc. Since that 
time it has l!)een sta'ble in. size. :rt new makes such prod:uets 
as wire cabl.e assemblies, cable connectors, and melded. plastic 
parts • In recent ye~s it has started making a line e~ small. 
chassis fer equipment that eom.e in. several. standard sizes. 
Equipment built on these chasses is easy tm assemble and te 
repair er test. The use taf these chasses, ana asseeiated con-
neeters and (!)ther parts in the initial stages ot new product 
development, wi1l. give a design suitable fer l.arge volume 
produet1$lil by an assembly line and Will lila.kte a unit particu-
larly suitable fer military requirements. This line of' chassis 
slwuld be very helpfUl to smal.J. companies which lack a staff 
cf engineers to convert initial designs ~to goed produeticn 
1 tems c. This seems tc the author te be a un.ique idea that 
ought te make a goGd, profitabl.e speeial.ty for th.is company. 
2. Automat:Lc R§dio l!{anufae1;ur1ng_Oompanv;. Boston. Mass .. 
This company was :f'eunded 1n l923 to make rad.1& ap-
paratus and is stil.l in business making domestic radios. Its 
*Material.: fer these case studies is d:rawn frctm items 59 through 
77 of- the B1bliograp~. 
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name ~s not advertisea s& its market w1~~ be limited to 
jobbers for resale or to department store te~ distribution. 
The time fer rapid expansion wou~Q. have been 1n the twentie_s. 
The best it can do aow_is to ho~d its relative volume ia 
business er expand at a very slew rate paralleling the growth 
et the nationu popula.tien and wealth. Even to keep its 
present position it must be alert to intreduoe teohnolegical 
changes as soen as they are prefitab1e. Such a cempany oan-
not try te edueate the eonsumer public by utrod.u.cing a new 
product ahead of competiters because it eould not afford the 
losses for the first yea:r or twe of poor sales.. The company 
can onJ.y start making a new produet when the consumer demand 
· is starting te build l1p after some mi.ssianary advertising and 
selling has been done by other companies .. 
3.: Browning Laboratories Winchester, .1\lla.ssa. 
This eempany was feodeci in the late thirties. It 
makes high quality test equipmeat for radio broadcasting 
stations and eleotrenios laborator1es 1 and component units 
fozt the d.omestic high qus.litf sound market. This is a small 
market but a steady one as 1eng as the manutactuer keeps ttp 
the qua11ty of hi$ produet. The company Ill1lst 'De al.ert te use 
the best possib1e 1n1t1a1 design Gf products 8ll4 keep them 
up-te-da.te as aew circuits ana: partt:~ et highe%'" quaJ.ity are 
developei... If the comp8.!1Y products shcnald deteriorate in · 
workmanship or stagnate in design, there are many other oom-
?7. 
panies able and anxious tQ make this kind of test equipment 
who wil.l. take ~ver the market this company wil.l lose .. 
4. Cambridge Thermionic Oorpora.tion Cambridge. Mass .. 
This campany was :fwnded after World War :t:r. It 
is a smaJ.l oompany but is grewin.g at a rapid rate. It makes 
electrenie hardware, whieh are small brass .screw machine parts 
usuall¥ silver pl.ated., and terminal. boards, which are small 
pieces of plastie in which are mo-untecl plated metal studs :for 
attaching wires. These parts are used 1n. military radio and 
radar sets and some high quality. test equipment.. The services 
have extensive requirements abeut the abil.ity ef these parts 
to withstani. adverse env1rouants Slloh as salt spray, fUngus 
growth, or severe vibration. or sheok. Cen.sequentl.y' an assem-
bler ef equipment is glad te blltY such parts frem a manufae-
turer whe ea.n. concentrate on these parts exelusively. Row-
ever, obviously, the market is limited in extent new and unF 
deubted.l.y will lle sharply redueeci ill the future. This company, 
shoul.d there:fe.re, be looking for other preduets te be sold to 
the same pe<:>ple or to be made en the existing equipment. A 
parts eempa.ny &f this tyPe has th$ twe cho1ees when it ex-
pands of making different pradl1ets fer the same industry er 
the same produet for different industries. The first policy 
is easy sa.leswise but the engineering and. pred.uotion skills 
are spread thinly. The second polie;r is harder initiall.y 
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from the sal.es viewpol.nt but in the long run the company oan 
become specialists in engineering and production.. An out-
standing exa~le ef a company that followed this second policy 
with great success is United Carr which makes fasteners ex-
clusively but for ever,y conceivable industry. United Oarr 
startea as a small firm in seuth Boston but under the leadeF-
ship of Sinclair Weeks, the new Secretary of Ommmeree, has 
expande<l se that it has plants here anti a'breai. and does a 
business in the millions ef dollars. 
6. General.. Radio CompanY . Cambridge, Mass• 
!his oGmpany was found.ei. in 1921 te· make radio ap-
paratus. It is sti~l a small company but it does an exten-
sive business 1• high quality radio and elec~ieal l.aborater,r 
test equipment. This equipment made ef the best parts and of 
excellent workmanship is considered by the industry a standard 
with whieh to compare other equipment. AnY ex.pap.si.en by the 
companY inte rel.ated products which would neeessarily be cheaper 
than the equipment new made woul.d immediately cause its cus-
tomers to eXpect deterioration o:f the quality of the test equip-
ment:. This eenclusion might be cempletel.y unwarranted but the 
fact that 1 t would be made woul.d rest~ict s:ny compa.n.y eXpan-
sion other than normal g:r;oowth paralleling the growth of the 
specialized. market wh1eh the company serves. 
6. garvey Wells Communications Inc~. Southbridge, Mass., 
This company was founded during the rearmament period 
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just before the Un1 ted States entered the second World War. 
It made aireraft radios during the wa.:r;o. After the war the 
demand for aircraft radios droppe~ to practically nothing. 
The company made mariae and amateur radios as well as air-
craft radios during this period •. The marine field requ1ree 
an extensive distributor set-up ~d since reliability is one 
ef the first reqUirements of marine equipment·, a new small. 
company would have difficulty overcoming customer sales re-
sistance. In the amateur field. there are several established 
companies that ma..ke an excellent prod.uat at a ver'3' oempetitive 
priee so again. this ma.rk~_t is not wide open to a new oempany .. 
If the light plane market 'ever increased to the level pre-
diated fer it in the early postwar e~tbusiasm fer private 
flying_. the O(l)mpany might have a good market •. The realist1c 
viewpoint, however, is that the company faces a small market 
and stiff competition in the foreseeable future. 
7. Herman Hosmer Scott Oambridge, Mass. 
This compatlY' was feunded several. years age> ta make a 
speeial kind ef amp:t.ifiel'" designed by its f'eunder. This ampli-
fier was sold to broadcast studios and to consumers as a part 
of a domestic sound system. There are several. other companies 
making equally good amplifiers and in any ease the market fer 
expensive amplifiers is not too large. Therefore 1 the company 
has started making noise analYsis equipment which is a relatea 
engineering field. With a·mederate sales effort ana some 
shrewd advertising and public1ty in the trade journals the 
sa1e o:f' this nose amalysis equipme:tLt might be built up tc 
a very pro:fi table level.. Improved worker output, when dis-
traoting noise is ident1:f'ie4 by this equipment and then. 
el1~ated by proper redesign e:f' machinery, oQUld be the 
topic Gf this advertising. With sueh a pregram this company 
could :f'enee off a specialized area with little er ne com-
petition. ~his wauld. be ~oh wiser than competing with many 
ether companies fer the small market tn amplifiers. 
s.. ltttron Corporation Salem, Mass 9 
This company started in the early· thirties making 
rad.ia tubes. Before the war it specialized in making tubes 
:for radie amateurs i~ their small transmitters. These types 
ot tubes used 1a small transmitters were used in tremendous 
quantities by the servio es during the war and the oem.pamy 
eXpanded eensiderably. After the war the company started 
mSking television receiving tubes. The early televisian 
sets had usecll standard. radie tube.s l:>u.t in. many oases these 
were not as ef:f'1o1ent fer the spee1alizei circuits in tele-
vision as the new tube types. Hytren ~ oont~ued its alert-
ness te new ideas.. It has been one of the first companies te 
make a eemmercial. tra.nsistar :rox- sale aow. Hytron was pro-
fitable enough tG piek up a small leng established Chicago 
manufacturer of radie and tele~is1en sets. This gave Hytren 
a wider range of preduots with more stability 1Jl sales plus 
a guaranteed market :for part of its tube production~ Hytron 
was so successfUl that Columbia, when it decided to make sets 
as we1l as run a broadcasting network, bought out aytron. 
This may have been a good thing :fer HYtron but 1n the lGng 
run it is not so good fer New Englanci~t New as the tube busi-
ness expands new plants will_.be built in other parts of' the 
country since Celumbia is not tied te New England by BJlY 
special bond. I:a the :fUture when there is cut-back in pro-
duction the older high overhead plants will be the ones in 
which the operations are reduced. This same pattern c:rf ex-
pansion in other areas in good times an<il. contraet1en. in New 
· England in bad times is a pattern ebaraeter1st1e of other 
natiGnal eempanies, in the textile lin.e, :for example. For 
this rease:a, the writer dislikes te see the sale of New 
England companies to larger companies with headquarters else-
where 1n the country. 
9. Laboratory i"or Electronics .Boston. Mass. 
This company was startei after the war .te do re-
searoh and. development in radax-. It has grown rapidl..y 1n 
the short period e:f five ;rearse What it does is te take 
speoif1eat1ons :for a compenent ef a radar or other big elec-
tronic system and design oireu.i.ts that perferm aeeG>rding te 
these spee1:fieat1ons. The company then makes these e1rcu1. ts 
up into workable equipment and if necessary bui1ds a smail 
production run. At this stage the equipment could be turned 
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over to a large ma.nufac.tlll"er for volume production. This is 
skilled engineering work and this company, by doing sueh 
developmental work can form a working partnership with these 
companies which possess large manufacturing fae11it1es but no 
research facilities (trae of most ra41o and televis1o~ set 
manufaeturere). !he only difficulty with such a partnership 
is that it Will work enly when there is a speoit1a project to 
be worked ea. A large company like GE Qr RCA can oarry a 
research group over good times and ba41 but the average manu-
facturer makes his first cut in overhead expenses by reduoing 
research when sales drop. 
10. Workshop Associates. Newton Highlands, Mass. 
This company was started. as a partn.ership Just after 
the war te make antennas. As everyone is aware by now tele-
vision sets and other equipment operating at high frequencies 
requires special antennas. The design of these antennas is a 
very advanced torm of mathematical exercise and the workmanship 
required to produce a strang but light prod.uet is high. !here 
are many television antenna companies now but in the l0ng run 
most ef these will be eliminated by poor designs.. This is a 
field where goed engineering and a~tentien te new ~ke~s, 
e.g. UHF television, as they arrive can form a good stable 
business tor a small alert eompany. 
D. Conclusions 
New England companies are effectively shut out ef the 
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radio and television set manufacturing fer mass markets b~ 
this time. Oonsumers of these products want a. brand name. 
Since sets are of high qualit~ ana a reasonable price, cus-
tomers do not look for refinements that would bring added 
cest Withaut muoh added enJoyment or do not look for sets 
that are slightly cheaper 1ban the brands they recognj.ze .. * 
As was shown above~ brand. name prod.uoti0Il. means lal"ge adver-
tising and probably related ltnes of appliances, a11 of which 
. adi.s up to large oompan1es.. Existing New England companies 
in this field are small and new eapital will not be invested 
here but rather closer to consumer market centers. 
New England. companies have a large output in f'ields 
of' test equipment and other commercial eleetronic equipment. 
Many of' these companies are of postwar origin and have 
f'leurished in this peried of' prosperity. When times become 
harder most of them w111 close their doors.** Seme of the 
elder oompanies have a field ef activity fenced off, se to 
speak, by their skill and prestige. The newer companies would 
do well to fin<il. s~me speeialty and de likewise. Fer example, 
a goc:il4 produot might be hearing a.1ds.. These have been made 
by several small eompanies at a lGW volwne and high price. 
During the war one e:r the radio eompanies. started to make 
them as a side1ue.*** Here is a pr()due.t that should have 
*J.l, P• 13. 
**441 P• 71. 
***27, p. 2eo. 
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pess1b1.~1t1es o:r increased .sales 'with a eheaper unit and a 
stable replacement market enee the initial market has been 
saturated. Al.l o:r the e$mponenta required te make these 
units are already available :from other man.uf'aeturel:'s in New 
England. A eombinattea e:r a good preduet and a moderate 
amount e:f well placed ai.vertising eould build a good business. 
Similarly, a good cheap appliance that die! some job in a 
print~ shop better than ant previous methed would be as~ 
sured of large steady sales.. An ~xpensive eleetrenie 
gauge that could be usecl 1n sma11 machine shops would be 
another geod item. None ef these items would be spectacular 
but any one of them eeuld extend the life ef one ef these 
small companies new doomed to bankruptcy~ 
Barts manufacturers are well established in New 
En.glancll. They do a large Ve>lume of business 1 have a good 
reputation, and are alert to new trends. Their position is 
secure. There are only twe major tube lllal!l.Ufaeturers in New 
England and ene of them is now a subsidiary e:r a New York 
company as mentioned 1a a ease study prev1&usly'. In the J.eng 
run the aeti vi ties e:r the subsiQiary will prebabJ.y be trans-
ferred elsewhere. Starting a new tube manufacturing esmpany 
to make new r~die tubes ~s toe c~st!y a proposition fer the 
pot~ntial profits and competition. There are some small tube 
manufacturers ~oeated in New Englancl who make radar tubes e~ 
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ve.r10us types.. This .is a very specialized market largely 
dependent en government orders. These small companies are 
probably at their peak volume right now. 
New England's :future in tl:l.e radiG industry, 1.n the 
' . 
writer• s · ep1n1en~ 11es ia parts mall.uf'acture and the tilanu-
:f'aoture e:f' lew volume, special electrenie equipment. 
Appendix 
The Radio: Its Construet~on and Fuaet~en 
A. Egu~pment.Manufaeture 
Al.l radio er el.eetrenie equipment is s~mllar .in. 
eenst:ruet~an. It consists af speeial. eleetr1oa1 parts such 
as resisters, capacitors, or coils mounted on a metal frame 
called a ohass~s. Also mowated on this eliass1s are the tubes. 
The assembled ehass1s ~s put in a wooden, plast1e1 or metal. 
o~e which covers all of the working mechanism exeept a few 
eontrela proJeeting through the case. 
The me4e of eonstraeti~ ia the same fer the small 
kitchen radio and the radar receiver. !me differences l.ie 
in the quality or numbers of parts useet. There is an ascending 
seale ef qua.J.ity starting with the small home radie and tele-
v1s1en set through 1ndustr1a1 apparatus up te military appara-
tus made te operate over a temperature range :frem -soo te 1200F 
and ~ atmospheric conditiens tram sea level te eight miles 
above sea level. 
Th.e me.nafaeture is divided inte twe basic operations. 
The separate parts are assembled with special. ra41a hardware 
and the parts are connected electrical.l.y by soldered wires.: 
The assembly is then tested electrieally aad adJusted fer op-
timum working conditions. 
The assembly wor.k is all by hand. The earlier system 
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was to have one Qperater, usually a man, assemble the whole 
apparatus. By the late twenti.es the present JJrocedure had 
evolved whereby eaeh operator did one operatiea or a related 
series of operaticms and. then passecll on the apparatus. !he 
transpertatiea G>f the qparatus between workers is ofie.n 
mechanized when large numbers o:f a given model. are being 
ma<le, but the assembly operatiens are similar to these per-
formed. by the l"adie bug at home 1n the early twenties. Te 
some extent the wel"k ean be expeditea by power screwdrivers, 
pneumatic holdiag deviees :fol" the w0rk, ete. but the princi= 
ple means e:f getting :faster and cheaper assembly is te break 
down the work 1nte subdivisions where the dexterity e:f the 
operators (usually women) is built up by constant repetitiea 
ef the same eperatien. With sueh subdivision. of' labor workers 
can be trainee! 1n. two to tev weeks.* 
The testing is done· by- men teebn1oians who have to 
have some werking knowledge et the function Gf' the apparatus 
1n erder to bring 1~ into satisfactory eleotr1eal eperatien. 
Since ~ae impr~er eleotrieal conneet1ea can cause eomp1ete 
mal:f'lm.eti&laing et the equipment# troub1e shoeting mu.st ott en 
- # 
be done on the eompl.eted assembly in erder to determine the 
location. of' the taul t ana. make the required part replacement 
or eleotr1ea1 rewiring. Such trouble shooting requires knew-
*7S, :P• 5 .. 
ledge (trade school level.) and exper:1enae (a year er two). 
Mere or special. testing apparatus ean reduce the time re-
quirecil for testing ana troubleshooting but only tbe highest 
volume o:t produotien er aJl extremel.y simpl.e apparatus can 
JustifY sufficient apparatus te permit semi-skilled workers 
to perferm testing. 
This li>r1ef sttrvey e:r the apparatus ma.nutaeture will . 
.indicate that goed superv1s:1ea of workers and tight preduction 
scheduling are ameng the best means ef keeping asse:m.'bly costs 
low. In the new d:1stant past poor scheduling oou.l.Ci be coDJ.o=> 
pensated for by letting werkers have off time but in the tight 
labor markets sinee the beginning ef Werld Wa:r II such a policy 
cannot be follcnte4. The emphasis put en a1ert management shows 
the possibility of a small companY with such management co~ 
pe"t1ng suecesstul.ly in producing short runs of lJlaBY different 
medels. 
B. Tube . :Manu:tacture 
A radio or eleeto.n. tube :1s an assembly of small parts 
made of sueh rare metals as tungsten~ molybdenum, nickel. or 
even platinum or gold. This assembly w111 enly work when en-
closed in a speeial. atmosphere whieh is obtained by sealing 
the assembly 1n a glass or metal eontainero 
The tube manufacturer gets his special. metals .in the 
form of wire or ribbon and forms them into small pieces on 
punch presses 0r other speoia1 automatic maeh1nes. The parts 
/ 
after forming al."e chem1eal.ly treated. !rhe eriginal meta1s 
and the chemieaJ.s used must be o~ great purity in order te 
make usable tubes. Brevent1on of centamina.tien at mater1alo 
1s the biggest singl.e produet1en probl.em ef a tube manufac-
turer. 
!rhe fol'med and treated parts are then as sembl.ed by 
hanci welding into an eJ.aborate assembl.y cal.J.ed a mount. Th1s 
mount is then pl.aeed in a gl.a.ss or metal bulb and sealed to 
the bulb with an airtight Joint. The air ins:1de the bulb is 
then pumped out and either the inside :is J.e:rt at very J.ew 
pressure of air or fi.lled with some special. gas like the ones 
used in 11neGn" signs. !he buJ.b is attached to a base and 
tested electrically. After this it is l'eady for shipment. 
All the _eperations except the meunt assembl.y are 
done an automatic machinery doing several. thousand pieces an 
hour. Such maehines can cost $100,000 Eq>i.ece and for modern 
production quantiti.es batteries of each tyPe ef machine are 
required. Each tube ty:pe differs tram the ethers 1n the mount 
assembly although bases and bulbs are standarc11zed to a few 
des:1gns. A five tube radio wil.l have five different types of 
tubes; a twenty-five tube television set will have twe1ve er 
fifteen different tyPeS. A J.arge radio pal*ts wholesaJ.er will 
carry :f'ou.r hundred different types ef tubes. Since so many 
different types of tubes (and mounts) are made and eaeb. tyPe 
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of mount is so eamplex it is impGssible to meohanize the 
mount assembly epera.ti.en even though a single plant maltes 
millions of tubes yearly~ 
o.. iarts Manufacture 
There are two classes of parts; special. rad.iG parts 
suoh as resistors, capacitors, and transtermers; and metal or 
plastic parts used as supports, fasteners, sockets, ete. The 
second elass of p~ts are made en standard maoh1nes such as 
screw maohi.nes, punch presses, or plastic molding machines 
whieh have tremendous eapae:l:ty. Such parts a;x-e usually ma<ie 
by manufacturers specializing in certain materials, sh~es of 
finished parts made, or maehines used.. The·se manufaettt:t'ers 
serve many industries. 
S11eh. parts as capaciters ani. resistors are made et 
aluminum fG11, cpper wire, or special. a1.10y wire wound. on 
some electrically 1nsu1atiBg material such as ceramic. 
Special machil!Les are usea and unusual techniques sueh as coat-
ing with ceramic material er impregnat~ an assembly wi.th 
meisture pr00fing compound are employed. Each. of these parts 
eemes :1Ja a variety ef siz~s Bll.d ether subdivisie ns based en 
conditiol!Ls of use. These parts are made by manufacturers who 
maY specialize to the ex;tent of making a speeial category et 
-capa.eiter in a range of si.zes er whe may make complete lines 
of several parts,. A few of the larger set manufacturers may 
make some of their electrioal parts but none makes a11 of them. 
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D. Operation of a Radio 
A radio is a combination of active and passive co~ 
ponents. The passive components are such things as resistors 
inductances, and capa.citanees.. ~hese passive eomponents act 
on any electrical signal 1n a constant fashion whieh was first 
described. by such men as Ohm and Kirchoff a century ago. They 
are analogous te lenses 1n an optical system. With the right 
eem.b1natien of lenses, prisms, and :filters one can malte light 
ge ~ound corners, spread it out or eeneentrate it, 'or separate 
red frcno. green, light. However ene cannot make mere light and. 
each prism er lense in the system reduces the amount of light 
available for the next prism. 
The active component 1n the radio set is the radio 
tu'be. This is ene of the great d.iseeveries of the twentieth 
century. ln the cont1nua.t1en ef the opti.cal snalegy above the 
tube is a lamp or light source not merelY using up light but 
creating new light. 
The eombi.natien af the active and the passive ele-
ments means that we can have more light coming eut &f our op-
tical. system than entereet but the outeeming light will be a 
duplicate 1n everything but quantity fGr the light going in. 
~he principle of magnifiea.tien or amplifiea.tien is 
what makes a radio tube ana. assoeiated eompc.ments so valuable. 
:&t is possib1e to have a rad.ie system w1thout tl!Le tube. In-
deed we did :for twenty-five years. But sueh a system might 
be considered a brute force methodo It requires a tremendous 
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ameunt o~ powe~. tt1"1e1ene~ is very 1ow. Such brute feree 
methods ean only be used fer ver~ important purposes~ With 
a more sophisticated and efficient methOd of using tubes we 
are ·a"ble to enter a much wider range oi" applieatiens. 
The ene requirement that the magic apparatlls that 
amplifies (the tube and assoeiated parts) puts upsn us i.s 
that we eenvert whatever we want te a.mpli~y into an electrical. 
te:rm. of energy. The ameun.t of eleetricu energy required to 
feed into the apparatus is minute •. Our amplifying devi.ee will 
build it tlp to any magnitude we desire. We then have te een-
vert this magnified eleetrieal energy baek into its original 
form. This conversion requirement puts a strain en our in-
genuity.. But with suf1"1eient effort any kind ef energy in 
which we are interested. -- light 1 sound, heat, motiea, er 
ehemiea1-- can be eenverted inte electri.eal. energy-1 and e>nee 
into electrical energy it can be contrelle4. We ean extent 
our senses. We can put an ear or an eye in a reom a th~u.sand 
miles awaY. We can put a hand insi.de a red hot f'ttrnace to 
gauge the temperature. We ean count the impurities in a 
gl.ass ot water. Gnoe we have the evidence frem our extended 
senses we can act t0 'eoatro1 the phenomenon we observe. 
All. the various uses in which tbe radio tube is aow 
successfully empl.eyed were inherent in the original deviee. 
The deman4s for more efficient methods or wireless eommun1-
cati~ led to 1.ts original invention and use 1.n radio. 
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Because of the large demand and the eom.p1ete J.aek er an 
a4equate substitute the east of deveJ.epment and manufae~e 
eeuld be met.. Widespread use ef th.e tube 1n the other ap-
plioatiens requires high qualicy tubes in small. vel.ume. When 
the radie broadcasting industry- Jilaci paid the development costs 
the efficient tubes so deveJ.ope4 were applied in ne~bread­
eastiag uses. A$ their utilit7 in sueh uses became mare and 
mere apparent their use has beeome more widespread., but the 
laek of tubes designed speeifieally fer non-breadsasting use 
has severely l~mite€1. their potential. use. This is ene af the 
faeters holding blaek the Eleetrenie Era whi.eb. is so freely' 
predicted so often but whieh never quite arrives. 
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